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GILL WIN
His Resolution Is Finally Passed

With Only Slight Modification

Medieval Practice Of Giving Most Of Legal
Advertising To Favored Paper Abolished

By Township Committee With Only
Two Dissenting Votes.

"OPEN PRESS" IN WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP

ALSO PLAN TO HAVE PAGEANT
COMMEMORATING 258th ANNI-
VERSARY OF THE FOUNDING OF
THE TOWNSHIP.

WOODiBRIDGE—-Despite the crowd
fhich had gathered and excitement
expected, the regular meeting of the
Township Committee, was a very
quiet and orderly affair, last Monday
night at the Town 'Hall. Moreover,
the cause of the aroused interest, the
question of an equal division of the
legal advertising, was side-tracked,
and would have been forgotten alto-
gether had not someone of the parties
interested reminded them of the fact
that the "findings" of the Township
Attorney, .1. H. Thayer-Martin, re-
garding the legality of the various
Township organs, iwas due to ibe re-
ported.

But when called for, ilr. Martin
promptly drew his report from his
portofolio, and proceeded to render a
decision which "read" all other
(papers except the "Wood'bridge Inde-
pendent out of the Township's list of
"technically qualified" newspapers.
It happened, however, that certain in-
terested newspapers had done a little
looking up of the law themselves, for
Immediately the attorney had render-
ed his decision with great finality,
quoting from the New Jersey statutes
af 1 ftl 9, one of the representatives of
the Leader 'promptly quoted from the
(revised laws of the state for 1921,
which completely upset Mr. Martin's
findings. As a result, it iwas found
«*£•. *ft«!tlM;r paper besides the Inde-
fs&6ifat was fully qualified to publish
fegal notices, and even Mr. Martin,
with apparent confusion, himself ad-
mitted that 'possibly he tod over-
looked that point.

The sum and substance of it all, to
make a long story short, was that the
•principles embodied in the Gill Reso-
lution introduced a few weeks ago,

. were finally adopted by a vote
of fire to two, Messrs. Neuberg,
Gill, I/iif'barry, Gaiter and Mc-
Elroy, for, and Hoy and Lar-
son,, against. The future ipolky
therefore, if the spirit and general
principles of the ruling are lived up
to, is to recognize the Leader and In-
dependent immediately as fully
qualified newspapers in which to pub-
lish legal notices, and the Bulletin,

within about four months, when it
shall have attained its majority of one
year of age. In the meantime, mat-
ters which affect the North End, in
which this paper has the most com-
plete covering, or in other publicity
work of a more general nature, the
Bulletin will be recognized immedi-
ately, the division of the legal adver-
tising to ibe aa nearly equal as possi-
ble between the three papers, while
Committeeman Hoy insisted on Te-
serving a little patronage for the
Perth Âm'boy Evening iNews for such
things as affects Fords. Thus, if the
ruling is lived up to 'faithfully Com-
mitteeman Gill's ideas of taking the
papers out of ipolltics will have won a
great victory.

Since the dedication of the new
Township Hall, on October lTtli,
1923, here will mark the 242nd anni-
versary of the completion of the first
meeting house of the Township. Con-
sequently Committeman iMcElroy
suggested a pageant for then, which
would also commemorate the 258th
anniversary of the founding of Wood-
'bridge Township. iPIans for this his-
toric event will 'be reported on at the
next meeting.

/Wood'bridge Township is one of the
historic spots of the nation and it is
quite fitting that such an ©vent
should be featured. Moreover, it will
be the means of giving a splendid
community some desirable publicity.

A petition was also presented at the
meeting last ;Monday night to make
School street, Woodbfldge, restricted
property. It was requested that in
future no houses valued at less than
•$4,500 'be erected on that tract. It'
was referred to the 3ucb-committee on
township affairs, since it Is a rather
complicated matter to handle, and
will have to meet with general zoning
plans of the Township. Generally, it
was 'brought out, such restrictions are
made in the deeds of conveyance, un-
less a broad zoning system has been
adopted by the municipality to govern
such cases. It will consequently ibe
some time tiefore a settlement of that
question can be reached.

Mr. Neuberg brought up the county
police phone system and urged that
this matter be brought to the atten-
tion of the county officials and various
police departments in the county as a

(Continued on pa'ge 8)

JOS. E. E. BOYNTON OF
WOODBIIIDGE ADDRESSES

P.-T. ASSOCIATION

Ifiseusses Pre-Sclicol Age Work

AV.ENESL.—The program of t ie
Parent-Teacher's Association which
was held at the school house on Wed-

lay afternoon, was a very inter-
esting one. The school children which
took part were from the two divisions
o.f the first grade. The lower class
under Hiss Gleckler gave a dialogue
about spring and two songs on the
same theme which pleased the audi-
ev.ee very much. The higher class
under iMiss Jardine gave a little play-
let in costume on Arbor Day which
was very cleverly Tendered.

Mrs. E. H. :Boynton, State Chair-
lan of P-re-school age work, spoke on
he line of work of which she is chair-

man to the largest attendance of the
urrent year. Her paper was most in-
eresting and given in her pleasing
nd winning manner. The iworV

vhich is 'being done at this period
n the child's life is new and the
peaker gave many good ideas to the
ssociation here which has just
ently added a pre-sohool age depart-

nent. A short discussion followed
he reading of the paper.

'During the business hour it wae
•oted to give $i2.50 which sum is ask-

ed of all the Associations in the coun-
y to help defray the expenses of a
elegate from the county to the Na-
ional Convention to be held in Ken-
ucky.

Mrs. Baker of the Board of Educa-
lon announced that it was necessary
or the Board to advertise again for
ids for the building of the aditorium,
rtiich bids would he opened on April
Oth.
A nominating committee consist-

ng of ilesdames Baker, Schlener,
Heckler, Siessel and Brunberg was
ppointed 'by the president, Mrs
Crug, to report at the next meeting.

Taxpayers' Association Holds Busy
And Dissects Fship Statement

Progressive Club of Avenel, on Same Night
Demands Investigation of Road Com-
mittee, of Which Hoy is Chairman.

AVENEL—'While the Avenel Tax-
payer's Association was busy last
"Tuesdays night at the Firo House, dis-
secting the recently published finan-
cial re-port of the Township, and talk-
ing road repairs, improvements, etc.,
the Progressive Association, in their
CTulb House, on Pennsylvania avenue,
were laboring over a petition in
which it iwas proposed to have the
road committee of the Township, of
which William D. Hoy is chairman,
investigated.

D3. P. Ellison, president of the Ave-
nel Taxpayer's Association, was in
the chair, at bhe Fire House, while
Jos. Felton acted &4 secretary- T&e
treasurer, J. .II. Labat, was also pres-
ent, and ex-President Joseph Utassy,
for years its guiding spirit, sat in the
audience, doing his duty new as a
private. From out of town, Messrs.
'ohnson, "Gallagher and McCloud of
#©odbridge, and Stonewall Jackson

of Iselin werepresent. The latter in
a cleaT-cut speech dissected the last
financial statement of the township
ifor the toeneilt of his hearers, pointing
out that the Wood bridge Independent
had received a total of over $1,200,
Morgan F. Larson, Township En-
gineer, a total of nearly $l,f>00, and
the Township Attorney. J. iff. Tliayer-
Martin, a total of over $400 for the
months of January and February,
this year, of the taxpayers' money,
Fv;n;s which as the work season open-
ed from now on would be greatly in-
cren II of those services. He

il not!', an attorney and a;i
engineer at a f'xod salary, doing
away with the old l'<-

out the lees of
there being only one bid f<r the
sw< •

•••: o n " n t r e S I

THREE DAY SALE AT
WEDGEWOOD TERRACE

White & Hess, Inc., announce a
three day sale of 'business and home
sites at 'Wedgewood Terrace. Though
the sale opens at 10 A. 'M. tomorrow,
and continues till -5 P. M. Monday, a
number of reservation .have- already
been made.

All the lots front on Rahway ave-
nue, with the trolley passing by, and
the Edgar railroad station only two
blocks distant.

Rahway avenue is destined to 'be-
come a busy thoroughfare in the near
future, and the road improvements,
and central location of Wedgewood
Terrace should greatly heLp to rnaJke
this section a great business center.

At the prices and terms this prop-
erty is 'being offered White & HesJ,
line., expect to dispose of all these
lota during this three day sale. A
.complete staff of trained salesmen
will be on the property all day Satur-
day, Sunday and Monday.

f O'U will at all times hear
favorable comment about

our professional conduct. Wo
have a thorough understanding

1 give to those
employ us all the benefits

of wide experience.

JAMES M. PETTIT
—) Funeral Director (—

S7 IRVING ST., RA'HIWAIY, X. 3 $
Phone 38

New York Office. 14 £. 39th St..
Phone M ill SIM]

ROOMS WANTED

-MUST have 5 light rooms with
nodern conveniences at Avenel. Ad-
Iress Box 123, Bulletin.

Episcopalians Will Erect
Church at Fords

WITH REV, ARNOLD FENTON AS
RECTOR. IT WILL BE BUILT

ON HISTORIC SJJOT

FORDS—A neiw church is about to
be built in this vicinity 'by a newly
formed Episcopalian congregation.
This 'body of worshippers ha—ve
'been meeting for about two years- at
the Ford's Fairfleld School house,
both Sunday school and church ser-
vices conducted by the (Rev. Arnold
Fenton, son of iDr. iFenton, rector of
St. Luke's P. E. Church in Metuchen.
Some time ago a piece of land was
offered the congregation 'by Mr. IChar-
les A. Bloomfield, in the south east
corner of his garden, as a 'building
site for a church, as well as the build-
ing blocks and over a thousand dol-
lars in money if the congregation ac-
cepted the offer. (However, owing to
the fact that it was thought advisable
to build in a spot more centrally lo-
cated, the offer though greatly appre-
ciated, was finally turned down. Mr.
Bloomfield whose mother's father was
the first Episcopalian Bishop in the
State of New Jersey, iwished to leave
a memorial to Bishop Creuse and
could think of no 'better way than
having a church erected on his prop-
erty, which is surely one of the most
historical spots in this vicinity and
the location of the old Bloomfield
mansion known to history with the
well known iMollie .Bloomfield episode
of intoxicating the English soldiers
while she sent word to Washington,
then having his headquarters at New
Brunswick and which surely 'played
its part in the making of American
history. Mr. Bloomfield has donated
a fine Bible to St. iPeter's -Church In
Perth Amhoy, in memory of his moth-
er and has always taken a keen in-
terest in the Episcopal Churches gen-
erally. A great celebration took
place in Camden, IXaw Jersey, last
ppring in memory of the one hun-
dredth anniversary of the installation
of Bishop Creuse at that place. Mr.
Charles A. Bloomfield motored down

THEATRE NOTES

"Ebb Tide" will be seen at the Em-
pire Theatre, 'Rahway, this Friday.
It is the story of a man who had never
••mown success and a girl who had
never known love and how they found
their souls in the exotic South Seas.
A thrilling fire and shipwreck at sea.
A Century Comedy and Topics of the
Day complete the bill.

Saturday, 'Conway Tearle will ap-
pear in "The Referee." Referee John
LVIcArdle was known as "Honest John"
but when he was offered a large sum
of money to referee a crooked fight,
the temptation was great. His ac-
ceptance brought him the girl he
loved. There will also <be a Ham
Hamilton Comedy, four acts of vaude-
ville and Reginald Denny in "The
Leather Pushers" Round 2.

iA't the Saturday matinee every
child will be presented with an ink-
less fountain pen.

On Monday and Tuesday, Gloria
•Swanson will 'be seen in "The Impos-
sible Mrs. iBellew." The extras on
Monday will he Pathe News and Ae-
sop's Fables. On Tuesday, 'Harold
(Lloyd Comedy and Classic.

On Wednesday another wonderful
Metro picture will "be seen "All the
Brothers Were Valiant." Stars such
as Malcolm McGregor, Billie Done,
Robert McKim and Lon Ohaney will
be in the cast. Adventure and thrills
in a vivid sea story. A graphic tale of
mutiny and revenge. An education
graphic is also shown Wednesday.

On Thursday, Thomas Meighean
will be seen in "Back Home and
Broke." Besides this picture a Hal
Roach Comedy and the 8th chapter
of "The Oregon Trail."

At the Lyric there will be the regu-
lar feature, Comedy and 'Serial.

Township Road Department Explosion
Reported Only Narrowly Averted

Blum And Neuberg Looking After Public
Interests Join Hands In Stopping

Wasteful Use Of Road Funds
And Countermand High

Priced Cinders.

with his son and family, 'being the
onty direct d(4scendants of Bishop
Creuse now living. This was indeed
a great day for the Episcopalians of
New Jersey and well represented
throughout the state.

The new church will be called St.
John's in honor of this ancestor, and
'Mr. Bloomfield is a charter member
of the new congregation.

community Building Idea Proves Itself In Cave Spring Texas
Desolate Waste Transformed Into Garden

Of Peace And Plenty
I Sees Rural America a preat Community Farm .

iirs.»W\ C, Martiu, of Boque County, Texas, Known as "The Cctn-
munity Builder of the 8ontb," has visions of rural America i* & great
foniiuunlty farm and aloiuj tlie snme general lines as those employed
In community development throughout the SoutU. Cave Springs, Tex..
Is the best exgranle Ot community development. In two ye«rt it changed
jrom a deserted poeVvvM-e *n a ururt tpml to « prosperous village in
Hie center of the rich Sabh* Bottom*. Picture* show Mr», Martin who
workwl out the idea* fit Cave Suriugs. the Community houwi.bnilt
• ml Hie t.vjvftitJaiS«l*B»».lu whtoh nil rwidwitd iio\y live.,'

POLITICAL FENCES OS1

ORGANIZATION IN NOETH
END OUT OF EEPAIE

AVENKU-JHoidson iMaxim, the in-
ventor of "Maxinxite" once surprised
•a caller at his .Brooklyn home toy
calmly lighting a cigar with a stick
of dynamite. When the visitor ex-
•pressed surprise that dynamite did
not explode, Mr. Maxim took another
stick and proceeded to use it as a
hammer to drive a nail into a hard-
wood plank. Not content with that
he next cut a piece off, like so much
wood, with a carpenter's saw, and,
that done, insisted on cooking his
guest a ra-elsh rabbit on a chaffing
dish over a lamp of nitroglycerin.
Thus while all the properties for a
tremendous explosion were there,
(Maxim was aible to manipulate them
so that not enough heat was pro-
duced to break up the parts of the
explosive compound.

A parallel case, speaking figura-
tively, of course, developed Tecently
in the Township road department.
The explosion did not occur—and the
crisis is probably passed—T>ut all the
parts of the political compound, we
are informed, were approaching such
heat that a violent and noisy combus-
tion was narrowly averted.

The road committee, it appears,
from the Chairman dow» to the door-
keeper on it, has been acting as road
supervisior since the first of the year.
Iu Avenel, where votes have ibeen
shifting away from the party in pow-
er prett/y rapidly in the past six
months, men on the road committee,
and others, have ibeen falling over
themselves to get cinders carted on
the roads. This is pretty generally
the rule all through the.North End,
where the hammering of the Bulletin
has brought road matters to the at-
tention of the public. While for
months—even years—the people of
that section have waited impatiently
for a little portion of the Township
road fund—and were satisfied with
the crumbs which fell from the table
of more opulently supplied communi-
ties, such a -bountiful supply of cin-
ders has 'been brought to these long
suffering taxpayers lately that the
ank and file of them are becoming

wary of these Greeks bearing gifts.

Frank R. Valentine Honored By
The Local Trinity Church Men's Club
Mr. Hatfield as Toast-master Paid the Respects

of the Club to the Returning President.

Woman First Ban Big. Ranch Success-
fuHy

'.XJA-K. (Martin is no impractical
dreamer. She is a farmer. She per-
sonally ran a 6,000 acre ranch in Bo-
que County, Texas, to such good ef-
fect t)h>at in three years it paid a pro-
fit of $38,000. Four years ago the
community farm plan developed in
her mind. iFor two years it was just
a paper plan. Then oame the oppor-
tunity to put It iDto effect on a 1200
acre tract in the Sablne Bottoms.

First of all the land was laid out

in 10 0-acre tracts. A sixty-foot grad-

pfl road was run through the center.

On each side of this road six 6-rooni

bung&hrws were built. Not plain

re box buildings are these, but

modern houses iwith

window seats ;\n:\

farm. Here in the : . Back at the long from

MES. W. C. MAETIN, COMMUNITY
BUHDEE OF SOUTH, WOEKS

OUT NEW IDEAS

Written Specially • for The Bulletin
By Eobert Fuller

DA.LL.AS, TJEX., April 12—Two
years ago Care Springs was but a post
office set in the pine forests of the Sa-
bine Bottoms of East Texas. A nar-
row, deap-rutted road wandered time-
lessly up to it. Occasionally the road
paused at a stumpy clearing sur-
rounding a squalid negro cabin. A
;rraggly crop of pean-uts and garden
truek marked the industry of thu
place.

That 'was two years ago. Today a
dozen modern bungalows'face a
foot graded road, and butfk of
hungalow lies a produ<"ictiv<> 100

the largest community farm in
erica.

lit was

. large rooms. A cen-

\v. <'. Martin who
brought ;tbo:it the transformation.

Builder of \Sm South"
i.-i w-i> :< they call lier flow n th^ere

r work \v. ••: el
toms commun

nvakes possible a fire-
these rooms. The

r ; 11 U'-Ti- :'-'i<! • - i n g r o o m a r e

l i n i n g i s e v i d e n c e I

•

•0111 it to tho

• ha HT«.SS in the yard,

• • m l 1 ••

Model Bungalows Part of Community
Projects

Each house is set on a square acre.
And each house is within easy haul-
ing distance of its neighbor.

The whole scheme is knit together
by several community projects. There
La a community house, with reading
tables, books, soft and shaded lights.
Back of the community house is a
community laundry, and nearby is a
community cannery, a blacksmith
shop and a garage. The purchase of
a large cream separator is the latest
community enterprise.

Most of the tenants are buying
their farms on a long—time payment
plan. In so doing they have a new
incentive for pushing developments,
and at the same time the land-owner
la insured S per cent upon his invest-
ment.

The success of the p!an has given
•Mrs. Martin a vision of all rural Am-

r into a great commun-
ity farm—the dwelling place of pros-
perity and happiness. She has been
made chairman of the Home and î o

jmunity Development of tho lAmerican
1 Bureau Federation and

department will build
:,sion into reality.

The .North End of the Township iff
the stormy petrol on the political
map of YVoodbridge Township. The
South End, iFords, it is boasted, Hoy
holds in the hollow of his hands. But
the North end of the second ward,
comprising Iselin and Colonia are fast
growing communities, in which near-
ly every voter planted there by Henry
Kuntz and Or. Albee are not disciples
of the Fords representative at all.
(Moreover they read the Bulletin,
which devotes hut little space to
singing the praises of the big •Com-
mitteeman from the second (ward. In
the third ward, the political fences of
certain organization politicians are
even more out of re«pair. If. an elec-
tion were called today in the third
ward, Mayor Neuberg* alone, of any
man connected with the old line par-
ty organization, would carry the
ward. The first ward, is always
doufotful. Thus the stampede of the
Township road committee to the
North End, bringing with them seiv-
eral car-loads of cinders, is a per-
fectly natural phenomenon in a poli-
tical compound such as we have here.

The heat in this compound got to a
pretty high temperature not many
days ago, we hear. The road super-
visor, George "W. Blum, is a pretty
cobl-headed man. Besides, he is not
up for election himself this fall, ae
some of the others interested in road
work are, a factor which no doubt is
helpful in maintaining his equili-
ijrum. Neuberg, also, although he
naturally hopes to succeed himself
again, ia too independent, and too lit-
tle of a politician, as the run of them
goes, to upset the regular order of
things in a scramble for votes. Thus
when the Chairman of the Township
road committee, and others in his
political entourage began to order cin-
ders from the four corners of the
earth, and were sending the road su-
pervisor from one road to another,
offering him supplies and help to
rush the road work along, Blum, too,
:lemured. He wanted to know who
the .road sup-ervisor was anyway,
what his rights and duties were, and
where the authority of the Township
road committee ended. Moreover, we
learn, not from Blum of course, that
he wanted to know too what some of

(Continued on page 8)

WIOQDBRIflXJE—The last" meeting
of the (Men's Clu'b, of Trinity Church,
took on the nature of a testimonial to
Frank R. Valentine, the President, in
honor of his recent return to iWood-
Wood'bridge after a three months stay
n New York City.

iMr. and Mrs. Valentine and their
two daughters, the Misses Caroline
and Mildred Valentine and son, (Mas-
ter Jloss Valentine, occupied an
apartment on 91st street from Janu-
ary first until a day or two ibefore
Easter, when they moved back to their
home on Green street.

Wives of the members of the Men's
Club prepared a special supper in cele-
bration of the occasion, without the
knowledge of either Mr. and Mrs. Val-
entine, and the affair was a complete
surprise to tooth of them. In their
absence from town, the club had ap-
pointed a committee to plan the de-
tails including O. H. Hatfield, (Chair-
man, with Professor John (H. Love
and H'USh.W. Kelly, who with the as-
istance of the Rev. B. H. Vogt, the

Rector of Trinity Church, complete
all the arrangement In advance.

A motion picture show to which the

IF IT IS

PRINTING
WE CAN DO IT

Come To Us With Your
PRINTING PROBLEMS

We Can Help You

The Bulletin Press \
AVENEL, N. J.

Tel. Woodbridge 732

wives of the club members had heerx
invited, provided the opening feature
of the entertainment. This aroused
no suspicion of what was to follow,
though the pictures were chosen from
subjects especially suited to the occa-
sion and others relating, in the main,
to fishing and other sporting events
such as were known to fit in with Mr.
Valentine's hobbies. These wera
particularly good and pleased the
crowd immensely.

Supper followed and Mr. Habfield,
assuming the role of toast-master,
said the club wished to pay its Te-
specta to the returning president and,
in particular, to praise and express
appreciation of his untiring interest
in the cluib'a affairs and his generous
leadership and material assistance in
its various undertakings. Mr. Kelly-
followed IMr. iHatfield, in a similar
vein, and then Professor Love deliv-
ered the principal speech, referring
to the wonderful growth of the club
and church and 'Mr. Valentino's im-
portant part in it, concluding by pre-
senting him with a handsomely em-
bossed, limp-leather Prayer Book,
suitable inscribed, and saying that it
represented the spirit of true and
lasting fellowship and high regard in
which the president was held by all
of his associates.

(Mr. Valentino responded feelingly,
expressing hearty thanks and prom-
ising continued effort for the benefit
of the Church, the Club and the Par-

Dttring the course of fchfa formal
part, of the program, an original
rhyme was read, commencing:
A toast to Frank R. Valentine,
Who's held by us in high regard—
Is worthy of a /better bard.
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Panic follows the loss of a
valuable record _.

which would at one* be available if filcj iq t

Office Safe
Otrfh to red* ftrt, flood ami the future— O<wf

ptntret »«J*«hl« [uopcrty tgainai theft. CArriewna* ] {

Steel Equipment Corp.
Avemel, New Jersey

I P your eyes are not serving

you properly they are not

in perfect condition. Wt the

printed page (blurs before you

or your eyes tire easily you need

the attention of an experienced

optometrist. We are experi-

enced and trustworthy.

Wm. C. Golding, Inc.
219 BROAD STREET,

Elizabeth.
206 SMITH STREET,

Perth Amboy.

POLITICS and POLITICIANS
By HENRY KUNTZ

Our liberal system of Government
enables the smallest locality to gov-
ern itself by either an appointed or
elected body. Disregarding the ex-
pense involved, we can justly boast of
being fully provided with self-govern-
ment beginning at the smallest vil-
lage or township and winding up vitii
the Federal Government as a whole.

This liberal system has of course
its advantages and disadvantages.
For the more subdivisions we have in
a government, the more politicians We
have and the consequences of ssu
state of of affaire, good or bad, natur-
ally fall on the community at largo.

We have two dominant parties ip-
day who are contesting [periodically
the right to govern and each party, to
win such contest, creates from Una-? to
time policies claimed to 'be beneficial
to the people "at large, such policies
are often termed National issues and
from time to time are of real import
ance to the nation itself.

The tariff, for instance, is an issue
of long standing which at times suc-
cessfully combats the free trade poli-
cy; prohibition is another new i-ssua
recently created, which sways from
time to time the voting population.
Some of our National issues ar'; of
sufficient importance to let the voter
hesitate 'before he casts his T>allot.

(When these issues however are
made capital of in State politics, the
purpose usually is insincere and the
State itself has very little if any in-
terest in such a National policy. The
tariff issue has certainly no place in
State politics and yet, repeatedly, the
orators in state elections are dwell-
ing at some length on the tariff and
similar National issues.

In local affaire sucTi aa the business
of a county or a township, experi-
enced local politicians for purposes
of their own and following the exam-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
8 ROOM, two family house, with

garage; lot 75x150. Price ?3,50-0;
cash $1,000.

6 ROOM, one family house, all im-
provements; lot 75x100. Price Price
$6,200; cash $1,500.

3 FAMILY frame house, all im-
provements; lot 38x165. House now
renting for $90 month. Price $6,500.

1 FAMILY fowusas, 7 rooms, all im-
provements, double garage; lot 125
xl25. Can ibe bought at sacrifice.

9 ROOM, two family stucco dwell-
ing, all improvements, 150x150. Bar-
gain. Owner going out of town.

4 ROOM house, bungalow style;
lot 25xl'0<5. Can be bought t t sacri-
fice.

Apply to
H. S. ABRAMS

Avenel. N. J.

pie of the National and State Politi-
cians, govern or try to govern not as
[opal officials interested in the wel-
Caf$ of their locality, but as Demo-
crats or HtJim'blicans.

In our own township local improve-
ments are greatly retarded by politi-
cal quibbling. The establishment of
fire -/.ones, school districts or lighting
districts should under all circum-
stances be a local impartial proposi-
tion. A project to improve our town-
ship by creating additional fire zones
or lighting districts, so as to make the
township itself safer for its residents,
• hould not be monopolized by the
iDemocrats or Republicans, tout should
be helped along as residents of the
locality with one aim in view—the
benefit to themselves and to their
place of sojourn.

It is unfortunate that in our own
township where only recently some
•new fire zones have <been proposed
and a project launched to establish a
fire engine company with necessary
funds for equipment, that differences
should arise among the members of
the company thus organized, based
mainly on "Politics and Political affili-
ations rather than on the merits or
demerits of the project in question.

;\Vhen our neighbor's house is on
fire, surely wedo not first inquire
whether he is a democrat or republi-
acn before we make up our mind to
assist in putting out the fire and the
same feeling or reason should apply
when we are throwing our forces to-
gether to jointly assist the township
itself and thereby help its individual
residents.

Politics and Politicians are here to
stay and have been generally recog-
nized as a necessary evil, ibut we
should exert all our efforts to elimin-
ate that evil from our local affairs.

EDGAR NOTES

Misses (Mamie and Minnie Miller of

New street, were Newark visitors

Wednesday.

Miss Helen Hever of Newark spent

Wednesday evening at the home of

Miss Julia Ounn of lAim'boy avenue.

(Mr. and (Mrs. James Sommers of

Freeman street, are receiving con-

gratulations upon the birth of a son.

(Mr. and iMrs. Ralph Edgar iwere

Newark visitors, 'Wednesday evening.

Miss Ruth Tappan was a Newark

shopper, Wednesday.

Donald iPotter of Philadelphia,
spent the week-end with his parents,
,MT. and Mrs. L. E. Potter of West
Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tajppan of
Schoder avenue, are spending ten
days in Pulton, Mo., with their son,
Marry, who is a student at Westmin-
ster College.

(Mrs. Richard Grace and daughter,
[Catherine of King George road, were
(Newark shoppers, Saturday.

iMrs. Anna Johnson of Elizabeth,
was a local visitor Sunday.

Mrs. B. Edgar and (Miss (Mabel Free-
man were 'Newark visitors 'Saturday.

(Mrs. William Heller of Main street,
<was a Newark visitor Tuesday.

Burrill Boynton of Kahway avenue,
has returned to Brown University.

iMr. (Henry Gusmere was a New
York visitor Saturday.

BILL BOOSTEft SAYS

A »STSM, Fftiewoa* ROAD*
W PROJA *U. OUER TW6.

WORLD LEAD IMtD
£OSYOMEftS AMD HOKAE

SEEKERS VJU.L JAVA MU««
ROADS \F WE'RE SMART

EVIOOGtW b

To know
how good a cigarette
really can be made

you must try a-

GILT-EDQED MODESTY

The hard-boiled captain of Industry
to whom a friend was Introducing a
young man just out of eoTlege and
seeking a job:

"He Is a fine, modest young man,"
said the friend.

"Modest?" snorted the bjg man.
"What in thunder has he ever done
to become modest abontr1—Korfolk
Virginian-Pilot.

Deep-Seated Grudg*.
"Tou refer to the prosperous look

Ing person as a 'coal baron.*"
"Quite BO," replied the disgruntled

proprietor of ft llttl* fuel business.
"JJut he's not I h real noblemani"
"Certainly no*. And since ?w

been dealing with him I've foraia ortt
that he's not even one of nature's no-
blemen."

Insult to Injury.
Fair One—Oftteer, arrest thla man.

He has been trying to flirt with me.
Mere Man—What I Her! Why offiea

I wouldn't flirt with her for a million
dollars.

Fair One—Now, officer, you simply
must arrest this man. He has insulted
me.—American Legion Weekly.

Business In Politics.
"A man can't use money In politics

any more."
"I'm glad of it," said Senator Sor-

ghum. "If things had kept on the
way they once started, the candidates
would have been lining np at the pri-
maries with 'shop early* slogans."—
Washington Stnr.

iMiss Clementine "Canary of Perth
Aniboy, gave a birthday party to a
number friends. Among those pres-
ent from Woodforidge were the Misses
Dorid and Helen Einhorn, Rita DeJoy,
Isabella Smith, Buddy Einhorn, Mrs.
M. DeJoy, IMrs. William Smith, Mrs.
T. Gardner and Mrs. "Edward Einhorn.

HARDWARE
TINWARE
GALVANIZED WARE
BREAD BOXES
LAMPS
DISHES
CLOTHES BASKETS

RAHWAY
5c and 10c Store

Incorporated

124 Main St., Rahway

? &iaxt at No

BOILERS
WASHTUBS
POTS AND PANS
ALUMNTTM WARE
SILVERWARE
CUTLERY
SPECIAL DINNER

SETS

Extraordinary Values This Week
CHILDREN'S SOCKS

Very best quality in lisle and silk. Assorted
colors. From

25C- *° 49°
LADIES' SILK GLOVES

Made up of best silk. Very nice style. Special

for Saturday and Monday. Reg. 98c; special

75*
FLAPPER DRESSES

Made up of fine imported gingham with white

collars and cuffs. Very nicely trimmed. Sizes

from 12 1-2 to 16 1-2. Special

S2.98
JAPANESE IMPORTED TABLECLOTH

Thia tablecloth is all hand made. It has nap-

kins and scarfs to match.

Tablecloth $1.39

Napkins 10c

Scarfs 45c

PAISLEY COLLARS AiND CTTFFS
Very odd designs. Special for this week. Col-

lars and Cuffs.

JAPANESE CREPE KOTOITAS
Made up of very nice crepe with very nice de-

signs. Reg. $1.98. Special

SI.59
WINE SETS

Very beautiful wine set, composed of 8 pieces.
One bottle, six glasses and one glass tray. Reg.
98c. Special for this week

BIG ASSORTMENT OF LADIES HANDBAGS.
Special for the Whole Week

ART SILK ENVELOPE CHEMISES
These cheinises are made of best silk and have

bloomers to match in all colors. These make up
a very nice combination.

Envelope CTiemises 98c
Bloomers 98c

CAUSE FOR SORROW

Snake*—Why «o sad?
Zebra—I'm sick of looking like a

Jail bird, that's why.

Can't Be Done.
Tour face may be your fortune, miss

But -effort Is misplaced
In trying to Increase your wealth

By being double-faced.

Secret Diplomacy.
Her Chum—However did you make

your husband give you that lovely all-
season trip?

Mrs. Wyse-Guy—Don't tell a sonl. J
had mother write and ask when It
would be convenient for her and father
and my two sisters to come and make
us a nice, long visit.

Another Vicious Circle.
"One by one our children leave us,"

said the mother sndly, as the fourth
daughter started on her wedding
Journey.

"Yes," replied the father, a little
more sadly, "and one by one they
bring our sons-in-law back to us."

Front
Some people put all the money in

"front."
For Instance—
Said his' wife: "The parlor furni-

ture Is getting very shabby."
Said he: "Have some elaborate

coverings made."

Ahead of Fawther.
"Papa, the newly engaged daughter

SAld ardently, "Dick and I are trulj
two ROUIS with but a single thought"

"Well, child, don't be discouraged,"
her father replied soothingly. "That'E
more than your mother and I had when
we were married."—Toronto Telegram.

/AAKV" GRAHAM BQNNEH.
' COfYIlOHT 11 VUTUH HPfWtJlk UNlON « —

MU3KRAT AND FRED

Fred had gono on a picnic with sev-
eral of his friends. They were mak-
ing coffee when suddenly Fred saw a
muskrat. The muskrat was looking
at Fred.

"I know what he is saying to me,"
said Fred, after he had pointed out
the muskrat to the others.

Tie muskrat was sitting by the root
of an old tree and was on the opposite
side of the river from where Fred and
his frieuds were having their picnic.

"What do you suppose he Is say-
ing?" the others asked Fred.

"He is saying," Fred continued,
" '\Vell, what in the name of old Birch
Bar* is going on over there? Well,
Well! I'll just wateh those silly
creatures.

" 'Alas, now I will know no privacy.
The wnrm weather has come and the
people will come ont and I will have
no rest until next winter.

" 'By the ghost of my immortal
great-grandfather ten times removed,
It was better when wolves and bears
were fthout'

"Of eonrse," Fred added, "it is not
certain that these are his thoughts,
but If they aren't they should be.

"Otherwise he wonld have no rea-
son lor looting so cross about our
picnic.

''Although," Fred went on, "It
might really be exensable to his case,
for it seems to me that II I lived in
a muddy bank at a river I would have
a bad temper, wkat with eotda tn the
head, rneemattara and tired, cold
feet."

As Fred said this tKe nroekrat de-
cided It WM time to let his family
see wfoat was going on, so «p he went
along Ms stae oil the bank and before
long came back tfgatn \rfth flre rela-
tives.

They aH wftcjrcd to see what mis-
chief Frea an,d M» friends might be
op to, and tbe yonng«st of all

A Ditappointment.
1 hear that Mrs. Highbride le

much disappointed in her husband.
'T>readfully. She understood he

was a home-loving man, and now h«
wants to tag along with her every-'
where she goes."

"A Most Delightful Sandwich."

made to act as gmard while the others
decided they would be off.

Strangely enoTigh, tlie yonng musk-
rat was very ctrrfons. He was more
eurlons than the first one bad been,
and more ecrlons than muskrats usu-
ally are.

T m going to stay aronnd," he said
to himself. "The others seem to have
seen all they want to sea But I
want to waWh these carious people
amusing themselves as they sit about
and eat"

So the yonng sntiskrat wandered
about and something was thrown In
his direction. He picked it up, and
it was good to eat,

Xes, it was a most delightful sand-
wich. He knew his family wonld not
approve of his eating food given him
In that way. He knew that the old
muSkrat who had been aronnd' first
wonld have said to him:

"Yonng idiot, do you not remember
our aunt's mother's consln was Just
such a fool as you, and now where Is
he?

"Where Is he, I ask you? He is the
middle piece of a lady's fur coat; that
is where he Is."

But the voting muskrat was glad his
wise relation was not around to speak
to him In this way, for one'B elders
were silly, all yonng creatures knew
that I

And besides, the soft sandwich had
been very good. And now he gobbled
another one for, on second thoughts
his wise relatives and the eldest of all
especially, might not warn him against
the picnic food, but might eat It them-
selves.

And the sandwich did him no harm.
No, Indeed; hot Fred wondered if ho
might not get too many fine Ideas in
his muskrat head.

Yes, Fred was afraid that perhaps
he might think that he was to be given
delicacies like this, and tnat his
yonng head might be turned.

Or perhaps lie might suffer the same
fate as his relative who was now fn a
lady's fnr coat

But still Freft wonld give him noth-
ing but the best of food, and per-
haps it was nice for a musfcrat to be
able to enjoy a picnic as well aa peo-
ple.

That was what Fred finally decided.
If people enjoyed • picnics then sore-

ly once ia a while a mnskrat might
be given the Joy of a picnic, too.

And whenever after that Fred went
on a picnic he always spoke of the
muskrat to whom he bad thrown sand-
wiches and who had seemed as fond
of eating plcnie food as any of them.

And ho wondered, too, if the musk-
rat boasted to the other mnskrais of
the attention he had received

For snrely it was enough to make
it muskrat boast a little bit, at my
rate I

35YEARS IN THE SURGICAL
: APPLIANCE BUSINESS

Twenty of which were spent in New
York, gives me an experience of unusual
value that enables me to offer you

A SAVING OF 25% TO 40%
on my full line of

TRUSSES, BELTS, ELASTIC STOCK-
INGS AND OTHER APPLIANCES

SURGIAL OR ORTHOPEDIC
And Don't Forget My New Addition

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS MADE IN MY OWN
WORK ROOMS

No charges for repairs. All work car-
ries my guarantee. You are invited to
visit my offices and inspect my work
rooms.
10 percent Discount allowed by showing

this Advertisement.

HENRY FRAHME
1153 Elizabeth Avenue

ELIZABETH, N. J.
The Only Practical Truss Maker in

Union County.
Phone 9108. Hours: 8 A. M., to 8 P. M.

Within one Tjlock of Broad Street.

When Spring House Cleaning
DON'T FORGET

To lenew Your Window Shades

THE BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST DC THE END
We Make the Best

We Specialize In Hanging1 Shades in Newly BuiM Homes

For Prompt Serrioe
CALL PERTH AMBOY 12«0

O. M. LARGE

(Ennlrartor

Woodbridge 538-M :; AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

gggB<maMi<i»3KmiM«i>UK0tM<i>amHU<ati«atai«i>a»n»'g^SS«a 1

WANTED.
Examiners on men's Shirts and
Pajamas. Experienced girls can
earn from $15.00 to $20.00 a
week.

CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
Avenel, N. J.

Jffl|

| WHEN IN RAHWAY STEP IN

I
BAUERS

for the best

Candy and Ice^Cream
126 IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephone 325

% We also have a store at

290 NORTH BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, N. J.
$ Telephone 9026I

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE

TO DEAL

WITH

SURE THING
"Do you consider thlrteon at table

unlucky?"
"Yes, with food at present prlce«."

Iselin Service Station
Mrs. H. M. George, Prop.

Groceries, Tobacco, Candy
Soft Drinks
Standard Gasoline and
Polarine Oil
Phone Metii'-hen 194-M-l

YOU RIGHT

XCLJLSB. UXTIL

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

SKWAREN, * J. P h m ISO Woodbrid*»
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STRENGTH AND SAFETY
IN THE BODY OF 5TEEL

If you could «ee the main body structure of
Dodge Brothers Business Coupe before the
enamel is baked on, and before the interior is
furnished, yon would be profoundly impressed by
its strength.

You would see that every panel, every pillar, and
every rib is steel—that even the door sills and
window mouldings are steel.

You woqld see that ail <
are electrically welded together into one staunch
•Steel body, with no bbha or rivets to work loose,
nothing to rattle or squeak or warp.

i

And you would realize that, like the all-steel
Pullman-coach, this unique construction—origin-
ated by Dodge Brothers for this car—represents
the last word in protection to passengers—the
ultimate achievement in closed car sturdiness.

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
143 New Brunswick Ave. PERTH AMBOY

Telephone Perth Amboy 591 PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Gasoline
14c a

Gallon
No—but you can
make the same
saving by having
your car travel
twice as far on every
gallon you buy. How?
Equip your Ford with
the 1922 Stromberg
Carburetor and Hot
Spot. It converts every
drop of gas into driv-
ing power for your
engine.

Official r ecord S1L
6/10 miles on one
gallon present day low

! ftiel.
Stari.- easily in coldest
weather.

• power, speed
and acceleration.

ior
,!: o- x Ford pet"*

rmiikea high priced

Sales and Service
NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE,

Gross Auto Supply Co.
FORDS, N. J.

Phone 2338 iPertli Amboy

"Wherever traction,

power and brute abil-

ity to stand tip under

racking punishment

are required, Cater-

pillar tires have no

competitors. T h e y

will take a truck any-

where the engine can

pull it, with as heavy

a load as the truck

can carry—and do it

at about half the cost

of any other type of

tire.

Caterpillars are made in sizes suitable for trucks of every

type and weight.

Jersey Tire Company
146 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE, PERTH AMBOY

Tel. Perth Amboy 2218
Branch: Plainfield Branch: New Brunswick

Tel. 1766 Tel. 2326

AUTOMOBILE TOPICS
WILL THE OPEN CAR GRADUALLY

DISAPPEAR
B. L. V. L.

Due to the .rapid change of public
opinion this question has become a
favorite topic among the Automobile
(fraternity. Every year it has been
observed that the closed car becomes
more frequently seen on the road, and
this year it will undoubtedly pre-
dominate to the other models to some
extent. The typical touring car of a
few years ago has practically disap-
peared, and in Its place are appearing
the so-called Sport models which of
course emphasize snappy lines and
trimmings, and appeal to the younger
generation, on account of the »ug-
gestiveness of speed and power In
their design.

•What, then, has happened to the
American public to cause them to
change from the open to the closed
car?

The reason for the change seems
to lie in the fact that the closed car
presents a much neater appearance
than the average open type, and also
possesses many advantages not con-
tained in the latter, a feiw of which
are; the freedom from a great per-
centage of road dust, the protection
afforded in inclement weather, the
more comfortable upholstery and aip-
•purtences, and lastly the feeling of
privacy and distinctiveness with
which it fills its owner. The sudden
realization of these advantages which
more or less dim any advantage the
open car might 'have, has caused the
public to demand closed cars in num-
bers never before thought of. To
meet this demand, there seemed only
one thing to do manufacture a closed
body, put in durable material, omit
use of luxurious attachments without
detracting too much from its com-
fortable appearance,and lower the
price accordingly.

The result was first evidenced t>y
the appearance of the Coach type body
of which the Essex was the pioneer.
Here is the durable and neat closed
body with every convenience that is
really necessary, for Ibut a small in-
crease in price over the open type Es-

ses. Other famous medium priced
cars followed the style set by Uie Es-
sex until there are closed jobs on the
market at the present time at a price
hundreds of dollars cheaper than
would have been possible a few years
ago. In fact they range not more
than $100 to $400 higher than the
open job of the same make. The tre-
mendous demand for the closed car
has lowered the price to such an ex-
tent that the person who could afford
the open car heretofore, is perfectly
able to buy the closed car as the In-
crease in price over the open jol> is
hardly worth considering. (Most of
these cheap but entirely satisfactory
closed bodies are fitted with every
useful convenience for touring or for
city work, and their durability is
borne out by the fact that they are
chosen by such business and iprofes-
sional men aa Salesmen, (Lawyers,
Physicians, etc.

Of course, there will always foe
open cars, they will, with few excep-
tions toe confined to the models now
knawn as sport roadsters, sport tour-
ing and "bodies of similar design. Un-
doubtedly there will always be the
owner who prefers the open car, but
already the number is fast diminish-
ing and soon it will be just as much
of a curiousity to see an open car as
it was to see a closed car in the old
days.

The high priced closed car however,
will not toe superceded by the cheap
ear, as there is always a market for
high class jobs among the wealthier
people, who generally -choose the
chassis and have a 'body built entirely
to their own liking. This .practice, is
almost universal in Europe and man-
ufacturers of high grade cars rarely
build bodies on their chassis for the
simple reason that the wealthy class
prefer to have a body built to their
awn specifications.

The women of today have had much
to do regarding the bringing of the
luxurious interior of these high
priced cars up to its present degree of
perfection and they also present a big
factor in keeping up the standard of
quality as their appreciation of at-
tractive fittings is naturally keener
than a man's.

STATEMENT
Of the Onirership, Management, Circulation, Etc., Required by the Act of

Congress of August 24, 1912,
Of Avenel '-Bulletin" of Woodbridge Township, .published Weekly at Avenel,
N. J., for April 1st, 1923.
State of New Jersey,
County of Middlesex, ss.

Before me a (Notary Public in and for the State and county aforesaid,
•personally appeared (Dirk 'P. Be Young, who, haying been duly sworn accord-
ing to law, deposes and says that he is the Editor of the The Bulletin of
Wood'bridge Township, and that the following is, to the best of his knowl-
edge and belief, a true statement of the owners-hip, management of the afore-
said publication for the date shown in the above caption, required toy the
Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in section 443, Postal Laws and Regula-
tions, printed on the reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing edi-
tor, and business managers are:
Publisher Avenel Bulletin, Inc., lAvenel, N. J.
Editor Dirk P. !De Young, Avenel, l.\. J.
••Business 'Manager R. E. Smeathers, Colonia, N. J.

2. That the owners are:
The Avenel Bulletin, Inc.
Dirk 'P. \De Young, Avenel, K. J.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders
owning or holding 1 per cent or more of total amount at 'bonds, mortgages,
or other securities are:
None.

4. That the two paragraphs next aTjove, giving the names of the owners,
stockholders, and security holders, if any, contain not only the list of stock-
holders and security holders as they appear upon the .books of the company
but also, in cases where the stockholder or security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name
of the person or corporation for whom such trustee is acting, is given; also
that the said two paragraphs contain statements embracing affiant's full
knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under which
stockholders and security holders iwho do not appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity other than that
of a 'bona fide owner; and this affiant has no Teason to believe that any other
person, association, or corporation has any interest direct or indirect in the
said stock, bonds, or other securities than as so stated t>y him.

AV'ENBL BULLETIN, IMC-.,
©IRK P. DE YOUNG, President.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day o;f April, 1923;
HARRY S. ABRAiMS,

(My commission expires March 31, 1927.)
Notary Public.

West African Wisdom. '
The folklore of the primitive peo-

ple of West Central Africa is full of
wit, as the following show: "Mutual
love is often better than natural broth-
erhood." "I'd rather be poor than a
fool."

Decorative Vinci.
In some s\in rooms where the idea

is in keeping with tlio character of the
room, vines like English ivy and ever-
green bittersweet can be trained dl-
rccily against walls of stone, lirick or
rough plaster.

1
'HILL TOP GARAGE'

L. Kromer

Repairs of All Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed

ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.

TeL Rahway 395-W

Ready to Move In,
NEW, COZY, YEAH-E0UND, 3-J10OM 3UN&AL0W,

I PI
• i Bhone Rah way 7 5 0-J

S

WILLIAM LOESCH
Plumbing & Heating Contractor

g Jobbing Promptly Attended to ;

&1,OOO,

4 ROOMS, 35i , 2 2 5 , $400- Cask

5 ROOMS, SU1! , 4 - 5 Q - Cusl1 i?50°

Prices include full lots; balance monthly like rent, all improve-

ments ; near City,

E. L J O N E S
ISELIN - - NEW JERSEY

Telephone 194 M-2 Metuchen

COLONIA, N. J.
i

::>m>^:ssi^^

Republican Women
Adopt Resolution

BES0LUTI0N
The following resolution was pass-

ed unanirnousely at both the North
and .South Jersey Conferences of the
New Jersey Women's Republican
Club, held respectively at Jersey City
on (March 22 and at Camden on March
2a. Every county but Sussex was
represented at these Conferences.
The resolution was introduced by Mrs
R. S. Huse, Republican State Com-
mit tee woman from Union County, at
Jersey City, and -by Mrs. A. H. Lippin-
cott, Republican State ICommittee-
woman from Camden County, at Cam-
den:

WHEREAS, The organized Repub-
lican women of New Jersey have
elected Mrs. E. P. Keiekert as their
leader because she is pre-eminently
fitted, J>y her political judgment/her
ability, her honesty and her vision for
that position of londcrship; and

WHEREAS) Mrs. Feidcert has-been
elected by her associates on the Re-
publican .State Committee, as First
Vlco-Chairruan of that Committee;
and

WHEREAS, The Speaker of the
House of Assembly of New Jersey,
William w. Evans, , on Monday,
March 12, 1923, ordered (Mrs. Feick-
eri off the floor .of the (House of As-
sembly, while paid lobbyists iwere al-
lowed to remain in their seats undis-
turbed, be it

RESOLVED, That the Jvorth and
South Jersey Conferences of the New
Jersey Women's Republican Glut),
held in Jersey City on March 22,1923
and in Camden on arch 23, 1923, pro-
test against the unwarranted insol-
ence of Speaker Evans toward the
State leader of the organized Repub-
lican women and that it is the sense
of this Conference that, in insulting
Mrs. Feickert, Mr. Evans has Insult-
ed every woman under her leader-
ship, and that, as well, in insulting

| her he has injured the (Republican
Party, in which she occupies an offi-
cial position.

Be it further
RESOLVEB, That this Conference

regrets that among the Republican
menrbers of the House of Assembly,
not one -objected, from the floor to
iMr. Evans* action.

RESOLVED, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to Mr. Evans, to
every Republican member of the
House of Assembly and to the State
Chairman.

Within the Law.
fanner was angry at a group

vt boys who had trespassed on hl«
property. To the youngster who car-
ried a gun, he said, "Don't yer see
that sign i there? Oan't yer read?'
and he pointed to a notice which ran:'
"No Hqatlfc. Aloud." "That's all
right, matter,*1- replied the boy, glanc-
ing at the sign. "We kin read—but
this here is an air gun."—Boston
Transcript.

YE 0LDE

WEEE MASTERS OF THE CRAFT IN THE 15th CENTURY

SO ARE WE IN 1923

TRY THE

BULLETIN PRESS
AVENEL, N. J.

•FOR SATISFACTORY WORK

TELEPHONE WOODBREDGE 732

BUILD EQUIP BEAUTIFY

PATTISON

THE HOME ENTIRE
THE WHOLE OR ANY PART

BUILD EQUIP BEAUTIFY
We build or help you to build. We decorate or teach you

how to do your own decorating. We equip or advise you as to
the best method. Our charges are modest in the extreme.
Come see "The Little Galley" and prove for yourself. We sell
all sorts of things too, from wall paper to waste baskets.

146 IRVING STREET,
Office Phone Rah way 610

RAHWAY, N. J.
Residence, Rah way 224-J

• . : : : : : : if;:;: ;:,::.:: ::.::.::::::.::.;:;; : ; : : ." ; : ."

For Your

SPRING DECORATING
SEE

FRANK CLANCY
Painter anfi

AVENEL STREET near Remsen

Telephone 782-1M: Rah way

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

gSEgl i s «.;-,•/. >-. •.-. - •

Telephone 65S-R Woodbridge

A. M. SMITH
plumbing, (BUB, ̂ t?am anb

fflntzt Seating

BURNETT STREET
Avenel, N. J. All Work Guaranteed

-;?^> :--

HOMEY
PHILOSOPHY

ON.GE we knew a man In far
away India who for more than

thirty years had not spoken to a hu-
man soul, n His last words were that
it was better to think and do things
than to waste time talking; more-
over *he believe^ nobody ever had
said "any thing of lasting value. It
would be a strange world if all of
us just shut up and talked through
our actions. Gee, bow lonely it
would be. Lots of things might bo
accomplished that are now left un-
done, but we'd miss that human f
contact that seems to make the
whole world kin. And it isn't true
that nothing has been salcĴ of last-
ing value. There are three everlast-
ing words that stand as the founda-
tion of human happiness and devel-
opment : * Love one another. We
don't n«,'. to talk a great deal if
wo say something.

L

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealer* in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

Tf Main St. Woodbridge, N. J,
Telephone 43

n
Learn to Play

ffajmlar iltoatc
Jazz, Rag, Popular Music.

piano, mandolin, banjo, guitar,
ukelele, violin, cornet and sax-
ophone guaranteed in 10 to 20
lessons.

Our guarantee is positive.
ThtM-e are no 6cales and no

tiresome exercises. You posi-
tively play popular music iby
note IN OPIVE LESSONS.

All lessons are private. In-
dividual instruction oaly.
Instruments and Accessories

For Sale at Lower than Store
Prices

The Franklin Schools
of Popular Music

Elizabeth Branch
109 BROAD STREET

NEWARK STUDIO
25 NEW STREET
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A REACTIONARY SCHOOL BOARD

Some time ago we mentioned in an editorial the inconsistency of selecting
members of the school board from the different sections of the Township,
while casting votes for such members from the whole part of the municipal-
ity. We believe that members of the board of education should be elected
from wards, the same as the committeemen, and wfould be glad to get ex-
pressions of opinion on this subject from our readers.

The Bulletin does jo t like to hammer at the Township school board. But
we believe that, as it is constituted today, it is the most re-actionary political
entity in the community. The Township Committee is much more respon-
sive to the people than the school board is; it is much more rigidly brought
to book by the voters also. We believe that some of the public attention
which is concentrated on the Township Committee should be diverted to the
school board meetings so that a better understanding of what that
body does is imparted to the taxpayer*. These seven members
of the board spend one-half of the money extracted from us as tax-
payers, and it is therefore proper that their whole workings be investigated
and studied by an intelligent public. So far as we are able to observe the

Board of Education constitutes some sort of a super-government which no one
locally has much understanding of, and which functions altogether different
from the Township government in a good many ways.

Complaints are coming to us from a good many quarters relative to the
management of our school affairs, which although reported to be out of poli-
tics, is, so far as we can gather, so deeply submerged in politics that it is al-
most out of sight. It is a little political hierarchy of its own, which selects
its own members, and perpetuates itself in office. Moreover, in its expendi-
ture of money, and in the conduct of the school business generally, it has
more power than the former Czar of Russia. This school board of ours must
be made a democratic and responsive body, the same as the Township Com
mittee, and the public should attend these school board meetings, and find
out for themselves what is going on.

We believe that it is the duty of the Mayor, also, to "sit in" quite1 fre-
quently at the school board meetings, in order to inform himself and advise
with them. .As the highest executive officer in the Township, the people
naturally look to him for guidance in some of these matters. There should
be some way of making the board of education a more popular body, more
open in its functioning, and less political in its make-up.up.

THE BULLETIN'S PLATFORM

The Bulletin is not without its critics. Some of them are perhaps justi-
fied in what they say; others comprise those whose toes we have at some
time or other stepped on. A paper which is open in its policy and is not
afraid to "swat" at what looks wtuong to its editor naturally stirs up vigor-
ous enemies. However, whether right or wrong in what we do, our intentions
will always be good. At the same time we will not always be in a militant
mood. There will be times when the olive branch will accomplish more than
vitrol. Moreover we shall not always be able to gain the ends for which as
a newspaper we are striving. As the poet said to Cromwell:

"Corruption wins not more than honesty.
Still in thy right hand carry gentle peace
To silence envious tongues. Be just and fear not.
Let all the ends thou aini'st at be thy country's,
Thy God's, and truth's; then if thou fall'st, 0 Cromwell,
Thou fall'st a blessed martyr."

There, then, is The Bulletin's platform—for the editor to stand on; for
others to jump on, if they like. 'Tis not in mortals to command success, but
we'll do more, if we have to, Sempronius—we'll do without it, unless the
above principles brings it to us.

LET ROAD SUPERVISOR BLUM ALONE
If the Township road supervisor, George W. Blum, is allowted to run the

road work himself, without continual interference from others, it looks as if
things in that department would go pretty well from now on. .A short time
ago, it appears, the whole road committee, with Hoy as the chairman, was
out supervising the roads. But thanks to Mr. Blum's independence and the
loyal support which the Mayor threw to him in his stand for a free hand, the
road supervisor will now be left alone in the performance of his duty.

Reports have it, although Mr. Blum himself says nothing, that cinder3
presumably ordered by the chairman of the road committee, William D. Hoy,
were cancelled, at the request of the road supervisor, backed by the insistent
demand of the Mayor, because first they were not yet needed, and secondly,
because cheaper materials could be bought elsewhere. Mr. Blum would
neither confirm nor deny this report, but it is pretty widely known that the
cinders were cancelled and that the Mayor intervened in the matter. The
public generally will applaud both the road supervisor and the Mayor for
what appears to be a firm stand for an economical handling of the road fund.

NOTHING TO APOLOGIZE FOR

In a recent issue of the Perth Amboy News one <rf its reporters, in re-
ferring to the matter of having the advertising of the township divided
amongst the three local newspapers tried to convey the intimation that it
was the only paper itself which covers all of the Township.

The Bulletin has more readers—ten to one—than the Perth Amboy Even-

ing News has in the North End of Woodbridge Township, comprising that

part of the municipality which lies North of Freeman street, including Ed-

gar's Hill, Avenel, Colonia, and Iselin. Moreover, the Bulletin has more

readers in Perth Amboy—two to one—than the Perth Amboy Evening News

has in Avenel. Consequently, this paper, wihich is still only seven months

old, has nothing to apologize for, considering its youth, and its more limited

field of endeavor, not even to the Daily of the Amboys.

There is much more Township News in the one issue of the Bulletin for

three cents than there is in six issues of the Perth Amboy Evening News at

18 cents—The public recognizes a bargain and our circulation grows ac-

cordingly,

IGNORANCE OF THE LAW EXCUSES NO MAN

About two weeks ago the Woodbridge Independent labeled the editors of
this paper and the Leader as ignorant anr inacurate journalists who knew
nothing about the legal advertising laws of the State. It developed at the
last Committee meeting, however, that these much maligned editors knew
more about the law in that particular than the learned council of the muni-
cipality, J. H. Thayer-Martin. The little surprise which was sprung at the
meeting by the "ignorant" editors was somewhat of a boomerang in the
camp of those who on some slim pretext or another would for good and suffi-
cient reasons continue in effect to subsidize a mouth-piece for a party clique.
Ignorance of the law, even in the case of an eminent Township Attorney,
should not excuse him.

REPAIRING RAHWAY ATrENUE

Taxpayers are calling up The Bulletin regarfan^ the temporary repair
work being done on Rahway avenue. Freehold"'- Quaekenbush, with whom
we have communicated has assured us that i"1"4" ^r will be used with the
rocks there and will be put on early next w e ^ T.n^n«: rooks there, with-
out some sort of a binder, would be a use'™ "c taxpayers' money.
Taxpayers should watch road repair work no p^ona so as to pre-
vent the foolish Waste of road fondfl.

THEY SAY I'M DEAF
\ i l , X. KJE8SLER

They say I'm deaf,
These folks who call me

friend.
They do not comprehend.

They say I'm deaf,
And look on mo as queer,

Because I cannot hear.

They say I'm deaf,
I, who hear all day
My throbbing heart at play,
The song the sunset sings,
The joy of pretty tilings,
The smiles that greet my eye,
Two lovers passing by,
A brook, a tree, a bird;
Who says I have not heard ?
Aye, tho it must seem odd,
At night I oft hear God.
So many kinds, I get
Of happy songs, and yet

They say I'm deaf.

THE RAMBLER

Ever Meet Them?
Did you ever meet the sort of man
Who .button-holes your coat,
And talks and talks about .himself
Until he gets your goat?

Or did you ever meet the Mrd
Who laughs at all his jokes;
Moss covered ones of (vintage old,
Until with rage you choke?

And did you ever meet the one
Who draws you just aside
To tell you what a prince you are,
And then extracts a five?

Oh, did you ever meet the type
Who argues the other side,
/No matter what the topic is,
'Till you wish he was tongue-tied?

Say, did you ever meet the kind
Who always knows it all;
Who freely offers you adivice
'Till you marvel at his gall?

Now, did you ever meet the gink
Who thinks he's a clever chap;
He smiles and lauds you to your face
Then cusses you behind your back?

Of course, it takes all kinds of men
To make this old world go;
But how we can escape from these,
We sure would'like to know!

* * *

The Acorn
We hear and read a great deal

about majority rule, the opinion of
the majority etc. We also have in
mind various radical minorities and
we are sometimes prone to believe
that the opinion of a minority must
of necessity be evil. It is well to
meditate on the fact that all of the
'best things which we have in this
'world and which we may enjoy by the
decree of the majority are results of
years of hard hammering by the min-
ority.

41 & *

Puffed-up-ness often precedes flat-
ness.

* * *
Did you ever stop to figure out that

when they hand us a bill we must al-
ways foot it?

* * *
Shall our children in the future

in their American histories read about
that period known as the Reign of the
Bootlegger?

* * *
In LTtah they are arresting people

for smoking in places wihere it is pro-
hibited. Evidently they must really
•believe that signs are made for some
purpose other than as a decoration.

* * *
The balance of power is the sum of

a long column of international figures
of jealousy, animosity and false ambi-
tion.

After the rain
Comes the sunshine;
After the rain
Come the flowers;
IFor these in May
We neYex can have,
Unless we have
April showers.

* * •
The .fellow who will take candy

from a haiby ihasn't anything on the
manipulator who takes sugar from
the people.

* * *
"Cock-eyed" Sam aaya that he made

a ipretyy picture in court after he had
been framed by his "buddy."

* • *

Unfortunate!
Hubby danced with a lass in a mask,
In her smiles all evening he basked;
He said, "You're a dear,"
She said, "Hubby, look here!"
For his wife was the lass in the mask.

The Sword of Damocles.
As it was told us ho started off

from a visit to hisq friend with a bot-
tle of guaranteed stuff tucked under
the seat. (He spun merrily over the

>ad. Everything was going smooth-
ly when—something went wrong
with the motor. She would not budge
A. State officer came along and inquir-
ed the trouble. He did not knotw, hut
all the time he was fussing around
the officer was looking around. What
a relief when he located the trouble
and the officer went on his way.
Some suspense!

Talking Politic*.
"De trouble 'bout two men talkln'

politics," said Uncle Eben, "is dat If
dey don't agree dey's liable to git
huffy an' If dey does agree, tain' no
use o' de argument."—Washington
Evening Star.

EDITORIALETTES

pu!bli<! I lial 11 • ird has D'ered
to sell his cars with as small a first

uont as 5>5. Tho news will no
• M> I ny a BOUl who bad

only i W<> also hear
by 1.933 every family through-

out the length and breadth of our
fair land will bo a car owner. (Ford
no dowbt will sue to it that this na-
tion is not disappointed.

Who was it who suggested Ford as
a strong Presidential candidate in the
coming national election? Henry
would find some very strong support-
ers.

* * *
State Commissioner of Education,

John Enright has asked all schools
and citizens to observe Arbor Day,
'Friday, April 13th. |At this time
many shade and forest trees will be
planted. There is a very *eal need
for the planting of more trees, especi-
ally in regions where devastration
has been wrought (by fires.

* * *
'Now that the season for grassfires

ha3 started our overworked firefight-
ers will have their hands full talking
care of the frantic telephone calls to
extinguish trivial fires where a good
Ibroom or rake wielded energetically
would do the trick and the taxpayers
iwould save much money.

IDo a little yeoman service yourself
when a grassfire threatens. You will
keep a firefighter at work on his own
job and save the township muck need-
ed money 'for good roads and other
improvements.

TO ORGANIZE
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

AVENEL—A great deal of enthu-
siasm is being felt over the meeting
of young people •which will be held
at the Club House next .Monday night,
April 16th. The meeting will be the
organizing of a Christian Endeavor
Society of all the young people of the
community over 12 years and a social
time.

The nominating committee pre-
viously appointed will nominate offi-
ecrs for the proposed organization
which in turn will be elected, thus
launching of an organized body in a
community which can be of great ser-
vice for good. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Brown, newcomers in our midst, but
who seem to have the community
spirit and are trained musicians will
sing.

After the program asocial time will
follow with games, some of which will
be entirely new "but will be appro-
priate to the age and sentiment of
the gathering. Last 'but not least at-
tractive feature w,ll <be refreshments
which too will please, we know.

All young people of the community
come out and bring a friend.

EMPIRE an LYRIC
THEATRES

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

FRIDAY, APRH 13—

"Ebb Tide"
With

James Kirkwood, Lila Lee, George
Fawcett and Raymond Hatton

CENTURY COMEDY
TOPICS OF THE T>AY

SATURDAY, APRIL 14—
Conway Tearle i n

"The Referee"
HAM HAMILTON COMEDY

Reginald Denny in '

"The Leather Pushers"
Round 2

4-Acts of Vaudeville-4
MONDAY, TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 17

Gloria Swanson i a

"The Impossible
Mrs Bellew"

Extra Monday—Pathe News
Aesop's Fables

Extra Tuesday—Harold Lloyd Comedy
Urban Classio

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18—

"All The Brothers
Were Valiant"

With
Lon Chaney, Malcolm McGregor,

Billie Dove and Robert McKim
EDUCATIONAL, GRAPHIC

THURSDAY, APRIL 19—
Thos. Meighan in

'Back Home and Broke
HAL iROACIH COMEDY

8th Chapter

"The Oregon Trail"

LYRIC THEATRE
SATURDAY, APRIL 14—

FEATURE COMEDY
SERIAL

Popular Plays Popular Prices

a iaMiaiMff lH^^

WEALTH Inherited is neves valued like wealth
• ry is great as the battle is- hard,

irt road i<> real triumph. That which La
! easily. "Easy comes, easy goes."

• plant that grows fust withers rapidly. The
1 hat grows slowly endures.

Stead fust application will do more than the quick,
blow (if iuipntlenee. Dropping water will cut its

way through granite.
Mountains were not made in moments;' they are

t i n - w u r k o f : ••

Great deeds are done not by strength but by per-
sistence.

, Want a thing hard enough, work for it long enoUgh
and you are pretty sure to get it.

.V single purposes is the first essential to success.
Stick to it. Tenacity is tho primary element of great-
ness.

It is wisdom to build castles in the alrj but it is
folly to stop there. Go at your foundation; pile stone
upon stone until you reach your castle, JThen it is
yours.

"Stay with it" is the slogan that makes the cowboy
[master of the bucking broncho.

"Don't give up the ship," wag the command to hla
[men that brought Perry victory.

Perpetual pushing puts difficulties out of counte-
; nance and makes seeming imposslbilitiest glvd way.

PRESERVERANCE
COUNTS MOST

The weak wait for UK iity to strike while
hot. Tie si cong make opportunity by strik-

!;o iron until It i.s hot
Perseverance rathur than brilliancy is the best in

a long race.
Tho tortoise knows he has to do his utmost all the

time to even hope to cope with the hare. The hare,
knowing his better speed, ofteu relies upon sprints
and delays too long.

Over-confidence foreshadows neglect. Don't go to
sleep at the switch. I t isn't worth tho risk.

The pick and spade persistently applied at a flxeft
place may penetrate a mountain.

Tho oceans have been wedded through the Suez and;
Panama Canala by Just plain digging.

Ho who attains eminence spends his energies in one
pursuit.

There is*no creature so humble bnt who, armed with
determination, may not gain his point.

By gnawing through a dyke even a rat may drown,
a nation.

No soldier was ever decorated with ahoulder strap*
for marking time.

Brand the word "forward" Orf you? brain. -Always
obey It. Go ahead and keep going.

Don't worry about what the other /enow can do,
He ma/ be better than you, but you stick to your job.-
Y.ou may be the tortoise that wins the race. For—"H«.
t h t h l l d fe CS» Uw muziq shall fafL
.ou may be the tortoise tha

that shall endujB WUl fe
savoa.

NEXT WEEK'S FEATURES
• — — : O : •

The Bulletin will have a comic
cartoon next week on some local
matter, drawn by local talent.

Other features, such as The
Rambler, The Home and the
Junto, The People's Forum,
Politics and Politicians and the
County Compendum, will all ap-
pear as usual, also, improved
from week to week as we go
along.

We want to make this news-
paper a real home organ in
which the scattered Township,
as a political unit is welded
into a homogeneous community.
We want to help give expression
to the best that is to be found
in the Township.

The EDITOR.

AMERICAN LEGION
HOLD NICE DANCE

WOODBRIDGE. —• The American
Legion dance held at School No. 11,
Friday evening for the 'benefit of the
celebration Decoration Da; ,
greatly enjoyed by all who-attended.
The committee, of which Barron Mc-
Nulty was chairman, is to be congra-
tulated on the success of the even-
ing.

BENEFIT CARD PARTY
WOQDBRiUDGE—A card party for

the benefit of the Sewaren Land and
Water Club was held at the ihome of
Mrs. M. I. Demarest, Tuesday after-
noon.

Those present were: Mrs. C B.
Craske, Mrs. M. D. "Valentine, Mrs.
F. F. Anness, Mrs. F. R. Valentine,
Mrs. C. R. Brown, Mrs. U. G. Weaver,
[Mrs. Emil Stremlau Mrs. >R. L. Clare,
Mrs. S. Potter, Mrs. H. Van Syckle,
Mrs. J. Wiss, Mrs. AY. McKain, Mrs.
C. Lewis, Miss May Lewis, Mrs. W.
Wieiant, 'Mrs. M. Demarest, Mrs. E.
Christie, Mis. O. Bradford, Mrs. F.
Zettlernoyer, Mrs. F . Edgar, Mrs. R.
Moore, Mrs. T. Howell. Mrs. L. Neu-
berg, Mrs. (L. Campbell,.Mrs. F. Tur-
ner, Mrs. C. M. Cooper, Mrs. Conner,
Mrs. A. Walker, Mrs. G. Valentine,
Mrs. LeRoy, Mrs. J. Lahey, Hive. A. F.
Soneld, Mrs. S. Soinogyi, Mrs. C. A.
de Russy.

Mrs. L. ICampbell won first prize, a
basket ol fruit; Mrs. Stremlau, sec-
ond, a half dozen plates; Mrs. F. Tur-
ner, third, a boudoir vase; Mrs. Mc-
Kain, fourth, a 'bridge score; Mrs.
LeRoy, fifth, a Colonial rug; Mrs. C.
B. Craske, sixth, a pair of silk stock-
ing; Mrs. Sofiel-d, seventh, a 'bridge
score; Mrs. Edgar, eighth, a brass
fireplace fork; Mrs. Cooper, ninth, a
telephone pad.

FORDS

Mrs. C. C. Moore of Fords, is in the
Elizabeth Hospital for treatment of
her eyes.

Miss Pauline Ferbel is visiting her
brother in Fords.

CHEMICAL FACTORY HEARING
NOTICE.

Avenel and Edgar Zone.
Notice *s hereby given that the Steel

Equipment Corporation, operating a
factory at Avenel, and applying for a
building permit for extensions or ad-
ditions thereto, that a hearing will be
held April 16, 1923, at the Town Hall,
Woodibridge, at S p. m., to determine
(wfhether the proposed construction
will constitute a violation of the Or-
dinano adopted February 26, 1923,
and entitled ''An Amended Ordinance
to Regulate and Restrict the Ix>ca-
tion of Trades and Industries in tfoe
Avenel and Edgar Section of the
Township of Woodbridge."

The applicant is engaged in its fac-
tory in manufacturing steel office
furniture and equipment, and pro-
poses to use a pant of the addition
applied for in continuing its present
process of manufacture, and a part fox
storage.

At saA& hearing all persons inter-
ested will be heard on the question of
whether the operation of said indus-
try may give off fumes, or odors, or
dust, or smoke offensive to the resi-
dents in the district set off in said
ordinance.
April 6, 1923.

AJNIDRODW KEYBS,
Townsnip Clerk.

STEEL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION
Applicant.

iMr. Geo. H. Prall of Wood'brldge,
was recently re-elected to the Board
of Trustees of the Ivy Club, Rutgers
College, (New Brunswick.

Classified Advs.
Classified advertisements only one cent

a word; minimum charge 25c.

HELP WANTED—Male
WA/XTED^—Young Man to cut lawn

once a week. B. L. Birirholz, Chain
O'Hills Road, Colonia.

H-EILP WANTED—An experienced
Gardner and 'Handy man. Steady
work. C. C. Mitchell, Colonia, N. J.
Tel. Rahway 12'1-tR.

WANTED—Boy—16-17 years old
for clerical work. High school
student preferred. Splendid oppor-
tunity. Inquire Mr. Meyer, Steel
Equipment Corp., near Perm. R. R.
Station, Avecel, N. J.

FOR SALE
BABY CHICKS—Place your order now

for March baby chicks. Kelly A
Alinden Co., 74 Smith St., Perth Amboy.

WE CAIIKY the biggest stock in Bi-
cycles, Bicycle Repair Parts, Toys,

Sporting Goods, Guns, Ammunition,
Smokers' Supplies, Phonograph Records,
etc.; Bipycle and I'l lairing

ANTHONY'S next the
O'Hill Road, modern 6 room house on

fCUBATOKS and Brooders
Kelly & McAlinden Co., 74 Snfitii

St., Perth Amboy.

BARGAINS in used sewing ma-
chines at Singer Sewing Machine Co.,
258 (Madison avenue, Perth Amboy.

THE LAST MINUTE GIFT SHOP,
28 Cherry street, Rahway. Gifts and
greeting cards for all occasions. R. A.
Stabell. :

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
That we sell Singer Sewing Machines
a-nd motors. Discount of $10 on old
machines. Singer's Electric Motors

Eagle /Dyeing & Cleaning Co.,
158 Main street, Rahway.

PREPARE for Spring Painting. We
rry a complete line of paints and

Kelly5 & McAlindcn, 74
Smith St., Perth Amboy.

FIFTY-FIFTY—-DRAWS
FULL HOUSE

DORSEY'S USED CARS
You can always find a good used

car here at a price within your reach
We do not misrepresent.

Time Payments.
DCtaSEY MOTORS, INC.
Ford and Lincoln Dealers
iMaple and Fayette Streets

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone 366 Open Evenings

ROOMS TO RENT
FOR RENT—Large front parlor

within 150 feet of .Penn. R. R. sta-
tion. Inquire Tony Tomaso, New
Community Hall, Iselin, N. J.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Three rooms in New Community Hall,

Iselin, for business purposes. Alterations
made to suit tenant. Inquire Tony To-
maso on premises.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
'NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC—Singer

Store formerly located at 158 Main
street, Rahway, has moved to 4 Main
street. Orders taken for Hemstitch-
ing; also Singer's electric motors for
sale.

DKKSSMAKER—Mrs. F. Grossman,
Mina avenue, Avenel. P. 0. Box 8.

Phone Rahway 210-M.

DO NOT DISCARD old pleated skirlH
We repleat ihetn like new. Eagle

'ing & Dye Works, 158 .Main £
Rahway, N. J.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
WE DO HEMSTITCHING while ym

wait, at 8 cents per yard. Eagle
Cleaning & Dye Works, 158 Main
Rahway, N. J.

When in need of Electric Fixtures.
Supplies, Appliances or Wireless
See Jersey State Electric Co.. 1184

FORMER CHANCELLOR OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH TO

BE IN TRINITY CH. APRIL 15

WOODBRTDGE—The Rig-ht
Albion Williamson Knight. D.D.,
formerly the Chancellor of the Uni-
versity of the South, and now assist-
ing Bishop Matthews in making Epis-
copal visitations throughout the Dio-
cese of New Jersey, will visit Trinity
Church, Woodbridge, Sunday mom-
ing. Ho will confirm a class of can-
didates, preach a sermon and rple-
torate Holy Eucharist at eleven
o'clock. All are cordially invited to
attend the service and meet the
'Bishop immediately after.

Stars Are Applauded
WOOBBRilDGE—The H. S. audi-

torium nun cronvded Friday evening,
when the Seniors presented their play
"Fifty-Fifty," a farce in three acts by
J. G. Johnson.

The cast lived up to its reputation
and added more laurels to its fame.
The characters in the order of appear-
ance follows:
Henry Brown, an Artist

Richard Formidoni
Paul Green, an Author. .Ernest Link
Patrick O'Malley, a Janitor

Stuart Schoonover
Mrs. Podge, the Landlady

Ruth Leber
Sophie Bland, a Dancer.. Anna Baker
•Hay Dexter, an Enthusiast

Elizabeth Sandor
Mrs. 'Hawley, a Collector

/Helen Augustine
Smudge, a Valet Edgar Love
Cap't, a "Wanderer. . .John MeDonell
Josephine, a Seeker Elna Bergh

Synopsis of Scenes
Act I—The Pal's studio in a New

York lodging house, one movaiaf
Act II—The Same, a week latsr.
i.Vct III—The Pal1 Bungalow in thv

Adirondack Mountains one month
later. •
Henry and Paul were pals, strug-

gling for fame. They were discour-
aged of ever 'being able to even pay
the laundry bills and had but one suit
between them. Richard Formodoni
as the artist, who was stubborn and
had old fashioned ideas about women
which greatly distressed his sweet-

Sophie, pleased his audience
with his cleverness as usual.

Ernest Link was a scream as Paul
Green the author, who finally started
events hopping by selling a picture
of Henry's, that was displayed on the
easel up-side-down by mistake. Thus
success came their way, for Henry
became famous over night as an im-
pressionist painter. Henry then ad-
vised Paul to write backwards and
Paul's returned manuscript was so
arranged and speedily accepted.

Anna Baker was charming as the
dancer, and Helen Augustine and
'Elizabeth Sandor iwere both perfect
in their parts.

Ruth Leber as the landlady, kept
the audience in an uproar during- her
appearances and Stuart Schoonover
the janitor was excellent.

Edgar Love was clever in 6he char-
acter of Smudge and likewise Elna
Bergh as Josephine.

John MclDonell was very satisfac-
tory as the lost husband of Josephine.

Miss Neff was presented with a
beautiful bouquet in appreciation of
her work as coach.

The High School orchestra played
between the acts and for the dancing
the Society Syncopators.

SEWAREN
*._ PERSONALS

. . . Tombs utui j*rs>. F. I.
. were tiie luncheon and card

y guests of Mrs. 11. u. C.jonibs at
tho Plainfleld i>. A. R., Tuesday.

B. W. Y.ciuiit spent Monday in
New York.

T U E3NT ; TVV O

E HIGH SCHOOL
JiASiiSALL SCHEDULE

1 20—South Amboy at
i bridge.

T u ! >'il 24—Linden at

BULLETIN AT»VERTT<"
ARE BOOSTERS FOR m

THE BUI T

F l * ril 27—Kaytport at Key-
port.

turday, May 3—South River at
I se.

May S—A! igh-
ie Highlands.

.i:iy [0- . hway at
oodbridge.
Saturday, May 1 !* -"Railway 'a t

ly 22—iMetuchen at l le-
•ii.

May 28—'Linden at
Woodbridj

liiisday, May 30—-Keyport at

, June 2—Atlantic Higb.-
oo-d'bridge.

T"e"'iy, .Juno 5—IMetuchen at
•f rfdge.
• • .Tune S—'South Amboy a t
"• Amboy.

• ' '• .Tune 11—Perth Amboy at
' Anrboy.

'•y June 12—South River a t
'• H'ver.

Tune 15_Perth Amboy at
" "-"re.
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Cont rac to r J . \ \ . Konr w u u a force

of work iaea is c l ea r ing >•• sur-
plus di r t from the Avenel si
er th i s week. Tiio most ot Uw di r t is
going 10 benefit tlie taxpayer? sinte.it.
is being used to till in low that are
low, owned by yvopenyuou
make a request for it. The remainder
will be used to nil in along 'both sides
of Avenel street between the bridge
and St. George'3 Road, thus -widen-
ing tlie street so that sidewalks can
•be laid there some time in the future.

Qdrs. Samuel Stern and small
daughter returned to Avenel oa Sun-
day evening after spending the past
week with her parents in New York
City.

BIrs. Rosa -Fox spent the week-end
in Philadelphia with her daughter,
airs. Louis Glassman and made the
acquaintance of her new"grandson.

The sign board which formerly
stood st the corner of Woodbridge
avenue and Avenel street, but was
blown down *y a hard wind sometime
during the winter has been moved
across Avenel street, on the corner
across from the Labat property along
the fnot-path so that it will now be
of much more service to the -public.

Tne school building is receiving the
firs: coat of stucco.

Thfre was a goodly number of peo-
ple from Avenel attended the senior
class rlay at the High School last
.Friday evening. Among them were:
Mrs. H. Ayres and son (Herbert, Mrs.
Van Cleft, Inez and Bert, Helen Tut-
tle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker, St.,
William Baker, Irving Baker, Frances
Ellison, Mr. and 'Mrs. Sandor and
daagl ler, Elizabeth; William Krug,
Mr. rnd Mrs. S. N. Greenhalgh and
.family, and Mesdames Earth, Siessel.
Hancock and Haight. All seemed
very much pleased with the play as a
whole and especially with our towns-
lady, 'Miss Bess Baker, who took the
leading part and performed it so well.

There will be religious services at
the Club 'House on Sunday evening,
April loth, at 8 o'clock. Mr. Zutrau
of Princeton Seminary will conduct
the services.

.Mrs. William Brunberg attended
with fellow lodge members from
Perth Amboy, the presentation of the
"Easter Cross" by the Elizabeth Chap

' ter of- the .Rebeccas in Elizabeth last
Friday evening.

air. William Lloyd came up from
Asbury Park last Sunday to spend the
day with friends here, returning to
Aabury on Monday morning.

Mrs. W a n Slyke enjoyed a visit
from her mother and sister, Mrs.
Brower and Mrs. "William Soper of

Jersey City over the week-end.
There were thirteen from Avenel

who attended the Eastern Star card
party in ftahway last Saturday even-
ing. Those mining prizes from

: Mrs. 0. M. llaight, Mr. Richard
Krohne and 'Mr. William Baker, .Mrs.
F. E. Barth Held the lucky number
for the handsome table center-piece
Tor which many chances were sold
during the past month,
the padt few weeks.

The young people of the commun-
ity who met at the Progressive Club
House last Sunday evening to discuss
the organizing of a IChristian Endea-
vor Society, plan to hold a social time
on tMonday evening, April 16th at
the Club House. All young people of
the Community are invited to-attend.

The Union Sunday school at Iselin
has extended an invitation to . the
Presbyterian Church and Sunday
school of Avenel to 'be present on Sun-
ilay, April i22 at the breaking ground
for the new chapel which they ex-
pect to begin to build, the services be-
ing held at 2.30 p. m.

Mr. William Flockie was a visitor
in Avenel on Monday.

'Mr. M. T. Smith is among those of
our vicinity driving a new car. His
fine new Studebaker roadster will no
doubt foe seen many times on the
streets of our town this summer.

•Keep in mind the card party to be
given at the Club House by the Auxil-
iary on Friday, April 20th. Admis-
sion 35 cents.

George Smith of Smith street, Ave-
nel, may not boost everything but he
is certainly a good booster of The Bul-
letin. W*e are indebted to him this
week .for the ad of the Milton Meat
(Market which appears elsewhere in
this pa^er, and which shop, IMr. Smith
says is the finest in Railway.

The engagement of 'Miss Grace C.
MacKinnon to Mr. Wilfrid Clayton
(Holland, is announced by Mr. Henry
iMacKinnon. The date of the wed-
ding will be announced later.
RADIO ASSOCIATES INCORPORATE

To Build Many Houses in Iselin

•ISELiIN'—'Messrs. J. Rippin & S.
Altschuler of IPerth Ani'boy have re-
cently joined fRadio Associates, Inc.,
bringing with them $100,000 in capi-
tal wibh. which to develop the Manor
section. A deep <water well and sev-
eral houses have already been started
on the new plot and south of Oak
Tree road. Larson & Fox are en-
gineering the laying out of streets
and the Demarest Co., has started to
•grade immediately. A nucleous of a
business section has sprung tip on
Oak Tree road.

SALMAGUNDI

WOOI>HRIDGE—Plans for the an-
nual guest night to be held June 5,
were discussed when the 'Salmagundi
Society met at the homo of Mr. and

li. Stryker, Tuesday evening.
The speaker for the occasion will bo
Or. Alexander Irvine of New York.

The reception committee consists of
Mrs. \\". V. I). 'Strong, Mrs. J. Comp-
ton, Miss Helen Pfeiffer, Miss L. Wil-
liams, Sherman Demarest and J. C.
Breckenridge.

A 'bit of green iwas worn by every-
one to the meeting and the musical
selections were quite melodious. 'Mrs.
Lockwood, and Mrs. (Randolph pla^xd
a duet, "At the Bonnie Brook Fair."

"An Irish Wake" was read by iMrs.
iMuckenfuss and following this Mr.
(Randolph sang "When Irish Eyes
Are Smiling."

•When Mr. Breekenridge read a
paper on Ireland telling of its early
history and the world famous men
born in Ireland. JMrs. Randolph then
sang "Old Dr. MoGin."

(Everyone enjoyed Rev. Strong's
reading of a chapter from Mr. Doo-
ley's "In Peace and War." Mrs.
Stryker read some Irish, jokes sent by
Miss Anna Hart who was unable to
be present.

Mr. Randolph read a humorous
reading entitled "The !WidO"w ICum-
misky.'1

And finally (Mrs. Lockwood and
Mrs. iRandolph played another duet,
'•iMelodles from Erin.'»

The Salmagundi Journal -will be
read at the next meeting when the
society will be entertained by Mr.
and (Mrs. Randolph on Ra/hiway ave-
nue.

'AVEIXE'L—Mrs. IH. Thayer-iMarttn
of Woodbridge, President of the
Woman's Club of the Township, spoke
to the Avenel Branch at a special
meeting which was held at the home
of airs. R. A. Lance, last Wednesday
evening. The members here were
very glad to meet OUTS. Martin as this
was her first visit to the branch and
appreciated the friendly and mother-
ly counsel of her informal but well-
worded talk. During the social hour
the .hostess served dainty refresh-
ments of sandwiches, cake and tea.

•WOODBRIDGE—A number of peo-
ple from here attended the music re-
cital at iRahway last Monday night,
given at St. Paul's Church there.
Mrs. Frank Valentine was on the
program as pianist, while Mr. Stan-
ley C. Potter, sang as tenor in the
choir. Their work it is reported was
excellent. People from Avenel also
attended.

TO HOME BUILDERS
And Those Engaged In Replac-
ing Your Old Worn Out Fixtures

The Hearth and the Junto
Home and Abroad

What is a 'budget? Why is the
budget system any better than any
other method of careful spending?

A budget is t)he method of looking
upon the necc penditure as a
whole and not in a series of unrelated
parts.

•Few people with any business sense
at all start out to do things or have
things without a thought as to ex-
pense but many there are who count
cost not in relation to life and its
real needs and values, but to things
and what they think they must have.
It is said there are few actual necessi-
ties for the life of man but that de-
pends upon the man and the side of
him that is toeing developed. One can
subsist on very little actual food—•
but a man is more than his stomach.
Again, he can live in the crudest and
often the most unclean surroundings,
but how does, he live? (Does he gain
in strength of character and refine-
ment, in sympathy and appreciation?
And does he adviance in them as raip-
idly as it is normal that he should?

Hunger is the supreme test of need
tout it should affect the entire man,
the soul of him and not merely one of
his organs. By all means let us en-
courage tihe exercise that will make
for good healthy appetite, but let us
have only what we really utilize and
maJke a part of ourselves. How many
of us want half the junk we gather to
ourselves. We may think we do at
the moment but it has the same effect
upon our environment as over eating
and a had selection of food has upon
our bodies.

A good clearance sale once a year
is the only cure for a condition that
should have been prevented, because
the giving away of things is apt to
carry to the other fellow the same
trouble from which one is ridding
oneself. To study ones actual re-
quirements, to know the greatest
need and to proportion everything ih
relation to that one motive, is the ob'
ject of the '^budget." Income and
outgo should^be guided by something
more than mere accounts or even any
declaied schedule of proper division
—such as 20 per cent for food, 15 per
cent operating expenses, etc. It is
rather a wise proportioning for the
proper functioning of a body toward
the biggest idea or goal of which that
body is capable. This method would
not only guide the expense ship in
one direction but would toe a develop-
ing and controlling factor from year
to year, helping the individual and
the family to decide the purpose of
the life to be expressed and acting
as a guide to show the way to a better

and better method of management
from year to year.

The budget system for each mem-
ber of the family la again of great
importance—as distinguished from
an allowance or a mere cost account
The difference being that instead ot
allowing an item of expense we recog-
nize the right of its existence and tihe
importance of its place in the scheme
of the whole. Many wives ana
daughters' on an allowance would
feel less like weak dependants wero
they recognized in the budget as per-
forming a function in the family or-
ganism that entitled them in* all jus-
tice to a part of the family income.

This difference in the point of view
first can <be brought about by the
proper understanding and use of the
home budget. If there is any support
for the wife and children they are en-
titled to it, not simply allowed it—
entitled to it for three reasons: First
because of their position as wife and
children. Second, because money of
one's own makes for strength of char-
acter, self-respect and efficiency. And
third by proving! their pfoiHty to
properly value and handle it.

Instead of the hit or miss habit of
the day, buying what we want as we
want it—one should make a yearly
program from a year's outlook. First
determining the purpose and object
in spending money and then fit to-
gether each part through a close study
of values. So as to make the science
and art of 'purchasing teach us how
to live. •

The principle of the budget is the
same whether applied to a town, a
home, or an individual. The money
available is of prime importance but
to make it produce to its utmost a
definite program is essential. The
purpose in spending is clearly to re-
ceive values in proportion to the
amount invested. These values
should be given serious study for
they not only effect tremendously
every human being included within
the program but have beside a very
positive reflex- upon the life and con-
dition of trade itself, establishing
standards that affect the progress
and the principle of success and mor-
ality in all public and private busi-
ness.

''I am not one thing and my ex-
penditure another. That our ex-
penditure and our character are
twain, is the vice of society."

So the budget system differs from
other methods of oven careful expen-
diture in that it works with and for
life itself as a whole and not for the
use and value of money only.

THE NEW ERA.

IT PAY TO ADVERTISE IN
THE BULLETIN

We have the most
uptodate and larg-
est stock of Electric
Fixtures in this sec-
tion. Any fixtures
sold are positively
guaranteed. We
have made a spec-
ialty of fixtures for
years and we have
many satisfied cus-
tomers. Try Us.

Middlesex Lighting Fixture Co.
285 McClelian St Perth Amboy
50 Feet From Smith Street Phone Perth Amboy 695

THE GREAT AMERICAN HOUSEWIFE
Every now and then some enterprising journal figures out the value to

i the nation of the great American hen. Again we learn how much wte owe to
the Iowa hog or we burst into melodious song over the virtues of some insect.
Maybe we timidly venture the suggestion that it is time we gave a little

j thought of the value to the nation of the great American housewife. We
dare not let fancy roam into the field of her safrifice, her unending love, her
mothering of the nation, for we would never conclude this writing, but we do
not hesitate to say that her actual contribution to the nation's wealth is
worthy of consideration.

There were approximately twenty millions of housewives in this country
in 1920. Undoubtedly that number has increased. What was the house-
wives' contribution to tlie national income worth on the average ? As much
as the average pay of domestio servants ? May we say $500 before the war
and proportionately more than that after the wages of domestic servants
rose ? Based on this ratio we find that in relation to wages paid for menial
labor the housewives of America who in group formation seem so rarely to be
considered contributed to the national income eighteen and one-half billions
of dollars. Perhaps if these women were visualized in terms of money value
we might gain for them more respectful attention. .Silent, patient guardian
of the home, the housewife grinds out her weary day, gently and unostenta-
tiously shaping the destiny of the nation, and as we view the nation she
seems to have made a pretty good job of it up to date.

TOWNSHIP
CHURCH BULLETIN

FORDS
Danish Lutheran

Rev. J. L. Kreyling, Pastor
ten Services—Wednesday 8

P. m.
ntrlish Services—Sunday 7.30

AVENEL ;
< risiTi Sundav School

(Pluiblic School House)
xv. 11 Gardner, Superintendent

il, 2.30 p. m.

ISELIN ,
.indav School

• I ,>use)
ardner Superintendent

i0 a. m.

PORT READING
St. Anthony's It. C Church

Rev. Oolom'b-ino Galassi.
Week day's Maaa—Wednesday and

Friday, 8 a. m.
Sunday's Mass, 6 a. m. and 9.30

a. m.
Sunday evenings, 8 p. m.

.; Benediction,
Special services every Friday even-

Ing during Lent.

WOODBRIDGE
St- James R. C

Upper Main street
' ev R. J. O'Farrell.

Eft. Sunday, First Mass.
1 0 30 a, m.—High Mass.
2 30 |i. m.—Sunday School..

Methodist TmyDal
Rev. U B MdMicHe, Pastor.

•hool, 10.00 a. m.
orahip, 11 a. m.

Tpworth League Meeting 7 p. m.
ing service 7.#5 >p.. m.

First Presbyterian
r ev. L. V, Busdhman.

i —Sunday school,
m.—(Morning Worship,

Christian Endeavor.
Kvening Worship.

ana an<l children
day from To-tten-

they have hen visiting

Conffreeatioual
Pastor, Rev. TV. "V. D. Strong.

Sunday sdhool, 9.45 a. m.
Chuirch Service, 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7. p. m.
Evening Service, 7.45 p. m.

Christian Science
West avenue and Marsh street,

Sewaren
Sunday morning, 11 o'clock.
Wednesday evening, 8.00 o'clock.
All are invited.

Trinity Episcopal Church
Rah way Ave., near Wedgewood Ave.

Holy Baptism by appointment and
announcement.

poly Euchrist every Sunday—8
a. in.

l«ater Celebrations (with sermon)
11 a. m., on the 1st and 3rd Sundays.

Saints Days and Holy Days—10
a. m.
. Private' Celebrations by appoint-
ment for all those Who are ill and
seek the healing power ot our Sav
iour through the Blessed Sacrament.

Morning Prayer and sermon, 2nd,
4th and 5th Sundays at 11 a. m.

Vespers every Sunday, 4 p. m.
Special Vesper Service for Children

2nd Suaday, 4 p. m.
Other services by appointment and

announcement.

RIPLEY FOUND GUILTY

Jury Holds Him for Manslaughter,
. But Recommends Clemency.

IS5BJW BRUNSWICK—'Homer W.
Ripley of Woodbridge, was found
guilty here last Wednesday by a
jury's verdict of manslaughter, the
charge carrying a sentence of from
2 to 10 years in prison with clemency
recommended.

The case has attracted wide-spread
attention awing to the fact that reck-
less driving by Intoxicated ^persons Is
a growing evil these days. Ripley
waa intoxicated when he ran down
and killed a man on State street,
Perth Am'boy.

BULLETIN SALES INCREASE
RAPIDLY

In the thinly populated sec-
tion of Edgar's Hill one boy sold
23 papers last Friday, while in
"Little" Iselin another sold
about 30 papers. In all parts
of the Township sales ran pro-
portionately.

The publisher of the Indepen-
dent stated at the Township
Committee meeting last Mon-
day night that his paper had a
circulation of only 800. The
Bulletin, only seven months old
ha3 nearly double that and has
the largest paid circulation of
any local paper in the Second
and Third Wards of the Town-
ship—while in the First it is
gaining rapidly on its competi-
tors.

From all parts of the Town-
ship popular support 13 rallying
to The Bulletin. It touches a re-
sponsive chord in the hearts of
the "overtaxed" taxpayers.

In making a firm stand for
good principles, we lose favor,
and sometimes business, with
the "selfish minority" in certain
quarters, but we are depending
on the support of the "unselfish
majority" of the Township as a
whole for our enterprise.

The EDITOR.

FELTON'S CELEBRATE 16th
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

AVENEL—IA most pleasant even-
ing was spent at the home of Mr. and
MTB. Joseph Felton last Saturday

Ing when they entertained a
number of friends, the occasion being

ration of their 16th wedding
anniversary. The eveningiwas hi
ly spent With music, games and danc-
ing. The house was prettily decor-
ated for this event which means much,
in the life of this estimable couple.

The hostess served delicious re-
freshments, assisted by Mrs. Voelker,

Barcelona and Jean Lockle.
Those present besides the host and

hostess were: iMr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Voelker, Mrs. Barcelona and the
/Misses Anna and Jay, Misses Gene
Lockle, iMary Utfbaq 'Mary Leidner,
Agnes, Martha and 'Lottis Manaker,
Elizabeth and Emma Frlese, Messrs.
Robert Thompson, Edward and Gco.
Pox, Carl iMan.ak.er', Charles Risko,
and Carl and Fred Leidner. Mr. and
(Mrs. Rogers aad family who were also
present furnished the music for the
evening which every one greatly en-
joyed.

CARD PARTY

iWOODBREDGE—The Congregation
Adath Israel will give a card party at
the hoime of (Mrs. S. Vogel, Main
street, Woodbridge, Thursday, April
1216th at 8 o'clock. Prizes and refresh-
ments. Tickets 50 cents-.

Mrs. Somerville of the Custom
Shirt Factory, spent the week-end at
Atlantic City.

^

J.WEINER&CO.
BOTTLED

SODA WATER I
BEVERAGES

of Purity and Quality

92 MAIN STREET

WOOiDB'RIDG-E, Csr. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 20

I

i

MILTON MEAT
MARKET

Evan's Building

26 WEST MILTON AVENUE, RAHWAY, N. J.

NEXT DOOR TO A. & P.

Eddie Moskowitz, Prop. Telephone 848

Near Penn. Station

Legs of Genuine O f\
Spring Lamb*-*"

Legs of Home Dressed
Milk Fed Veal

Small Loins of
Jersey Pork

Whole or Half

20
Shoulders of Gen- 1

uine Spring Lamb •*•

Spring Lamb Chops
MilkfedVeal Chops

Prime Rib Roast
Blade Cut 18

Armours Small Lean
Smoke Cali 1

Hams 1
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CHAPTER XVI

TTi« Fight In the Study.
EaJon dismissed the man who had

been waiting in his rooms for him; he
locked the door aad carefully drew
down all the window shades. Then he
put his overcoat, folded as he had
been carrying: it under his arm, on
the writing table in the Center of the
room, and from its folds and pockets
took a "breast-drill" such as Iron
workers use in drilling steel, an auto-
matic pistol with three clips of car-
tridges, an electric flashlight and a
little bottle of nitroglycerin. He
loaded the pistol and put it in his
pocket; then he carefully Inspected
the other things.

He raised, a shade and window, and
sat In the dark. The night was
cloudy and very dark* He gazed at
the south wing of the house; the win-
dows of the first floor were closed and
the curtains drawn; but tonight there
•was no light in the room. Then in the
dark he moved to the table where he
had left his overcoat, and distributed
In his pockets and within his clothing
the articles he had brought; and now
he felt again in the overcoat and
brought out a short, strong bar of
steel curved and flattened at one end—
a "jlniruy" for forcing the windows.

Baton slipped off his shoes and went
3̂0 his room door; he opened the door
and found the hall dark and quiet.
He stepped out, closing his door care-
fully behind him, and with great cau-
tion he descended the stairs. He went
to a window in the drawing room
•which was set In a recess and so
placed that it was not visible from
other windows in the house. He
opened this window and let himself
down upon the lawn. He gained the
couth corner of the wing, unobserved
or at least without sign that he had
been seen, and went on around it.

He stopped at the first high French
window on the south. As he tried to
slip his jimmy under the bottom of
the sash, the window, to his amaze-
ment, opened silently upon its hinges;
It had not been locked. The heavy
curtains within hung just in front of
him; he put out his hand and parted
them. Then he started back in aston-
ishment and crouched close to the
ground; inside the room was a man
moving about, flashing an electric
torch before him and then exploring
fin Instant in darkness and flashing
]ais torch again.

Eaton had not been at all prepared
for this; now he knew suddenly that
he ought to have been prepared for it
If the man within the room was not
the one who had attacked him with
the motor, he was closely allied with
that man, and what he was after now
was the same thing Eaton was after.
He drew his pistol, and loosing the
safety, he made it ready .to fire; with
his left hand, he clung to the short,
heavy jimmy. He stepped Into the
great room through the curtains, and
treading noiselessly In his stocking
feet, he advanced upon the man, mov-
ing forward In each period of dark-
ness between the flashes of the elec-
tric torch.

Now, at the further side of the
room, another electric torch flashed
out There were at least two men in
the room, working together-—or rather,
one was working, the other super-
vising; for Eaton heard now a steady,
almost inaudible grinding noise as the
second man worked. Eaton halted
again and waited; If there were two,
there might be others.

His pulses were beating faster and
hotter, and he felt the blood rushing
to his head and his hands growing
cold with his excitement; but he was
•conscious of no fear. He crouched
and crept forward noiselessly again.

!No other light appeared in the room,
and there was no sound elsewhere
from the darkness; but the man who
supervised had moved closer to the
other. The grinding noise had
stopped; it was followed by a sharp
click; the men, side by side, were
bending over something; and the light
of the man who had been working,
for a fraction of a second shot into
the face of the other. He muttered
some short, hoarse imprecation, but
before Eaton heard the voice, he had
stopped as if struck, and his breath
had gone from him.

His instant's glimpse of that face
astounded, stunned, stupefied him.
He could not have seen that man! T"he
fact was impossible! He must have
been mad; his mind must have become
unreliable to let him even .Imagine it.
Then came the sound of the voice—
the voice of the man whose face he
had seen! It was he! And, in place
of the'paralysis of the first instant,
now a wild, savage throe of passion
seized Eaton; his pulses leaped so It
seemed they must burst his veins, and
he gulped and choked. He had not
filled in with Insane fancy the fea-
tures of the man whom he had seen;
the voice witnessed too that the man
in the dark by the wall was he whom
•Eaton—if he could have dreamed such
a fact as now had been disclosed—
,would have circled the world to catch
and destroy; yet now with the de-
struction of that man In his power—
for he had but to aim and empty his
automatic pistol at five paces—such
destruction at this moment could not
suffice; mere shooting that man would
t>e petty, Ineffectual. Eaton's fingers
(tightened on the handle of his pistol,
ibut he held It now not as a weapon
do fire but as a dull weight with which
to strike. The grip of his left hand
[clamped onto the short steel bar, and
with lips parted—breathing once, It
'seemed, for each heartbeat and yet

choking, suffocating-r-he leaped for-
ward.

At the same Instant—so that he
could not have been alarmed by Ea-
ton's leap—the man who had been
working moved his torch, and the
light fell upon Eaton.

"Look out!" the man cried In alarm
to his companion; with the word the
torch vanished.

The man toward whom Eaton rushed
did not have time to switch off his
light; he dropped It instead; and as
Eaton sprang for him, he crouched.
Eaton, as he struck forward, found
nothing; but below his knees, Eaton
felt a man's powerful arms tackling
him; as he struggled to free himself,
ft swift, savage lunge lifted him from
his feet; he was thrown and hurled
backward.

Eaton ducked his head forward and
struggled to turn, as he went down,
so that a shoulder and not his head

.or back would strike the floor first.
He succeeded in tills, though in his
effort he dropped the jimmy. He
clung with his right hand to the pistol,
find as he struck the floor, the pistol
shot off; the flash of flame spurted
toward the celling. Instantly the grip
below his knees was loosed; the man
.who had tackled him and hurled him
back had recoiled in the darkness,

i Eaton got to hla feet but crouched
and crept about behind a table, aim-
Ing his pistol over it in the direction
In which he supposed the other men
must be. The sound of the shot had
ceased to roar through the room; the
gases from the powder only made the
air heavier. The other two men in
the room also waited, invisible and
'silent. The only light, in the great
curtained room, came from the single
electric torch lying on the floor. This
lighted the legs of a chair, a corner
'of a desk and a circle of books in the
'eases on the wall. As Eaton's eyes
became more accustomed to the dark-
ness, he could See vague shapes of
furniture. If a man moved, he might
;be made out; but If he stayed still,
i probably he would remain Indistin-
.gulshable.

The other men seemed also to have
recognized this; no one moved in the
room, and there was complete silence.

Eaton knelt on one knee behind his
Itable; now he was wildly, exultantly
excited; his blood leaped hotly to his
hand pointing his pistol; he panted,
almost audibly, for breath, but though
his pulse throbbed through his head
too, his mind was clear and cool as
I he reckoned his situation and his
jchnnces. He had crossed the Pacific,
the continent, he had schemed and
risked everything with the mere hope
of getting into this room to discover
evidence with which to demand from
the world righting of the wrong
which had driven him as a fugitive for
I five years; and here he found the man
who was the cause of it all, before
him In the same *oom a few paces
away In the dark!
I For It was impossible that this was
not that man; and Eaton knew now
that this was he who must have been
.behind and arranging and directing
the attacks upon him. Eaton had not
'only seen him and heard his voice, but
he had felt his grasp; that sudden, in-
stinctive" crouch before a charge, and
the savage lunge and tackle were the
instant, natural acts of an old lines-
man on a championship team In the
game of football as It was played
twenty years before. That lift of the
opponent off his feet and the heavy
lunge hurling him back to fall on his
head was what one man—In the
rougher, more cruel days of the col-
lege game—had been famous for. On
the football field that throw sufficed
to knock a helmeted opponent uncon-
scious; here it was meant, beyond
doubt, to do more.

"Upon so much, at least, Eaton's
mind at once was clear; here was his

| enemy whom he must destroy if he
himself were not first destroyed
'Other thoughts, recasting of other re-
ilatlons altered or overturned In their
bearing by the discovery of this man

here—everything else could and must
wait upon the mighty demand of that
moment upon Eaton to destroy this
enemy now or be himself destroyed.

Eaton shook In his passion; yel
coolly he now realised that his left
shoulder, which had taken the shock
of his fall, was numb. He shifted his
pistol over to cover a vague form
which had seemed to move; but, If It
had stirred, it was still again now.
Eaton strained to listen.

It seemed certain that the noise of
the shot, If not the sound of (he
struggle which preceded it, must have
raised an alarm. Basil Santolne, as
Eaton knew, slept above; a nurse
must be waiting on duty somewhere
near. Eaton had seen the row of but-

Eaton's Pistol Flashed Back.

pulled the trigger, Eaton's pistol
flashed back. In front of Mm, the
flame flashed again, and another spurt
of fire spat at one side.

Eaton fired back at this—he was
prostrate on the floor now, and
whether he had been hit or not he
did not yet know, or whether the
blood flowing down his face was only
from a splinter sprayed from the table
behind which he had hid. He fired
again, holding his pistol far out to one
side to confuse the aim of the others;
he thought that they too were doing
the same and allowed for It In his aim.
He pulled his trigger a ninth time—
he had not counted his shots, but he
knew he had had seven cartridges hi
the magazine and one In the barrel—
and the pistol clicked without dis-
charging. He rolled over farther
away from the spot where he had last
fired and pulled an extra clip of car-
tridges from his pocket.

The blood was flowing hot over his
face. He made no effort to staunch
it or even to feel with his fingers to
find exactly where or how badly he
had been hit. He jerked the empty
cartridge clip from his pistol butt and
snapped In the other. He swept his
sleeve over his face to clear the blood
from his brows and eyes and stared
through the dark with pistol at arm's
length leaded and ready. Blood
spurted over his face again; another
sweep of his sleeve cleared It; and
he moved his pistol-point back and
forth in the dark.

Surely now the sound of firing In
that room must have reached the man
in the room above; surely he must be
summoning his servants.

Eaton listened; there was still no
sound from the rest of the house. But
overhead now, he heard an almost Im-
perceptible pattering—the sound of a
barefooted man crossing the floor;
and he knew that the blind man In
t\\A hodrnnm nhnvp wfla trftttinff UD.

(Continued next -week.)

The PEOPLE'S FORUM
Conducted by S. N. CKREENHALGH

"I love.a critic who mixes the
rules of life with annotations up-
on writers."—Steele.
As 'I stated in last weed's intro-

ductory of the Forum, that I would
separate the contents of the letters I
have roceived, recommending what a
suburban newspaper should "feature
and promote," I am going to take each
letter in order as printed and anno-
tate and comment on each separate
feature. "While I do not claim that my
commentaries will be as ''coming
from a Solomon," I will at least speak
my mind and that is what every per-
son should do. "Many men of many
minds," go to make up this world. I
may sometimes be wrong in my
recommendations and comments so
here is your chance, dear reader to
check me up and also (write and ex-
press your Views of the subject. Let's
make this people's Forum, a market
place for thoughts. Let's exchange—
let's "swap" ideas. 1 may say things
to lead you on for argument's sake;
but not for gossip. Let's be truthful
with each other. Lot's 'bring out that
which is in us in the way of soul in-
spiring thoughts. And if you will fol-
low me. through and help me with
letters of suggestions and recommend-
ations, and our good friends the edi-
tor and business manager of our Bul-
letin will work along with us, and
adopt and put into print what we
propose, we ought to have a ipaper
second to none for its educational and
advancing'news items. Are you read-
ing the writing's ol our good friend,
the editor, Dirk P. De Young? I am
and I find all his ideas are to do good
to all and help be a man builder and
a community •uplifter and a friend of
the people and a champion of their
•rights. So you see we have a good
start as we Have the editor with us.

iXow returning to my letters I shall
start with that from James Rigby; Jr.,
President of the North End Tax Pay-
ers Association. He writes: —

"The country newspaper faces a
problem quite apart from the usual
city daily problem.

"Especially is this true in 'Wood-
bridge where there are so many little

COLONIA NEWS

Miss iMafoel MtKown who has been
home on her Easter vacation has re-
turned to ©wight School, Englewood.

i.Mrs. Arthur B. (Hull will spend
about two more weeks in Honesdale,
Pa.

The Misses Margaret and Kathleen
Cone have returned to Miss Master's
School at Dobbs Ferry, after spending
the Spring recess at the home of their
parents, Mr. Bnd Mrs. E. K. Cone.
. ,;Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ensign of
Elizabeth, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Green, last week. The 'En-
signs iplan this spring to build on the
lot next to Mr. Green's home.

Mr. Louis Kromer, proprietor of
the Hill Top Garage is supervising
te erection of an accessories store,
which adjoins his garage.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Traynor last
Sunday entertained Mr. and Mrs. Hat-
ful of Ocean Side, Long Island.

Mr. Hamilton Billinga of New
York, is hack again with the Colonia
Building & Development Co. His
many friends wish him a successful
season.

Saturday a heavy motor truck
ditched near IColonia Place. Fortun-
ately all occupants escaped injury.

Mr. John 'Burkhardt of iS'orth Hill
Road, is now able to get out of the
house on warm days.

The baseball' diamond off Enfleld
Road has (been shinned and rolled pre-
paratory to using' "this spring by the
team of the Colonia Social Club.

tons which the blind man had within
arm's length with which he must be
able to summon every servant In the
house. So It could not last much
longer now—this deadlock In the dark.
.And one of the two, at least, seemed
to have recognized that.

Eaton had moved, warily and care-
fully, but he- had moved; a revolver
flashed before him. Instantly and
without consciousness that his fingor

Radium.
The light of radium burns without

replenishment for two thousand years,
and during that period less than 50
per cent will hove decayed. Since tt
Is shooting off small particles, wlnit be

! comes of radium after its fire has
died out? This magic stonr- of the
scientists changes from the most
costly metal Into the bases!—it be
comes lead 1

ONE SEWER FOR 14
TOWNS PROPOSED

Municipalities Hire Engineer, Who
Submits Report on $2,065,000

Project.

Fourteen New Jersey municipali-
ties may join in a pact for a new
•%2,065,000 joint outlet sower. Plans
for the giant flume have been drawn
by engineer Alexander Potter, of New
York, and are ready for submission at
ia meeting of the joint representa-
tives.

The sewer would follow the Rail-
way River from the Oranges to Eliza-
beth, and care for the four Oranges,
.Mlllburn, Maiplewood, 'Rahway, Sum-
mit, Union, Springfield, Garwood,
Pranford, Roselle Park, Irvington and
possibly Avenel and. Carteret.

The cost would be divided accord-
ing to the amount of space required
by the various cities and towns in-
volved.

setllements scattered at all points of
the compass, with much unused land
between and with communication of
the poorest. Sectional feeling is
bound to exist fanned >by the diffi-
culty the governing body faces in try-
ing to govern and serve such scatter-
ed sections and the 'possibility that
oue section may get more attention
than another.

The problem that Is vital to one
section may excite only a passing In-
terest in the adjoining community,
herein lies the chief problem and may
$. add the chief opportunity for the
country newspaper.

An editor with keen vision and an
understanding and synrpathetic heart
can so weld together for the common
good the scattered settlements bring-
ing the problems of one section to the
attentiou of its neighbors and the de-
gTee of cooperation resulting is al-
most directly proportional to his skill
in presenting the (problem." • » « * •

Here is where our Editor, our Bul-
letin, and our Mayor with unity and
malice toward, none can, bring to-
gether and cement into one, all
thoughts and interests that are ad-
vancing and of mutual benefit. iHere
is %vhere a paper can help the Mayor
help his ipeoplei' , And we certainly
have a well-meaning and efficient
Mayor in Mr. 'Xeuberg but without
a good paper,to back him he would ibe
handicapped. So you can see how
you can help yourself and help the
•Mayor by helping a Township paper,
the Bulletin., Mayor .Neuberg has
just this idea in mind to bring all
sections, of "Woodibridge Township in-
to a pleasant working of the •whole.
And as to that part of Mr. Rig>by's
letter which says "with much unused
land between and with communica-
tions of the poorest" il would say that
as each community boosts that sec-
tion, the builders will take encourage-
ment, home -seekers will locate, and
bus lines will ta'ke out franchises and
the railroads will halve more trains
stop and this can all be brought about
by concentration and cooperation and
support to the Editor, last "but not
least our Mayor.

THE COUNTY COMPENDIUM
The reform wave in Metuchen has

cooled off a bit, we understand. The
plan to buy a tractor, a road scraper,
and a rotary broom, will be opiposed.
The ambitious boosters of that bor-
ough, it appears, who were going to
clean up the town have run into a
snag, namely the expense of turning
things up-side-down generally, and
improving too rapidly. Lo, there are
taxpayers there also who iwould have
to foot the bill. Some peopule would
rather ride on rough roads and trail
in the dirt than pay taxes, in Metu-
chen, as elsewhere.

A big story is made of an Italian,
in Fords, who hag iheen accused of ac-
cepting a small bribe, in connection
with bootlegging activities. There
are bigger stories than that, however,
which are not being written up at all.

The Boy Scouts held a rally in
Perth Amboy last iMouday night.
Mayor AVilson and Judge Pickersgill
were among the speakers. The mass
meeting is being held to show the
true light of making good citizens
and promoting manhood among the
boys of that city. The season at
greatest activity in the Boy Scout
movement is approaching as summer
comes nearer.

The hearing over the Freeman will
at New Brunswick: is causing quite
some excitement yet. It (will -be re-
membered that the late Dr. Charles
Manning Freeman left his widow,
•Mary 'Walking Freeman, only f 1 in.his
will, leaving the bulk; ol his estate to
other.?. Judge Kirkpatrick threaten-
ed to bring contempt of court action
against some of the witnesses last
week, on account of their behavior.
Carteret, like Woodbridge Township,

of which it was formerly a part, is on
the verge of a 'building boom. Sever-
al stores and dwellings there are now
in process of construction and others
will be built this year. Carteret is a
fast growing little city, with a great
deal of industrial life, and iwith en-
terprising men to push it along.

ZUIXO FINED AT PERTH AMBOY

PORT READING—Reports reach-
ed here this week to tho effect that
Edward Zullo, recently reinstated bus
driver, was fined $35 by Recorder
Pickersgill, at Perth Anvboy, last
•Monday, for speeding and for driving
without a license.

Stray Bit of Wl««fom.
gome people are so fond of Ill-luck

that Ili^y run half way to n w t It.—

Rev. Weaver K. Eubank, of James-
burg, has been invited to enter the
foreign field, at Mesopotamia, Persia
•He will probably acept the invitation.

Mayor Chase of South Amboy, in
the absence of Ruben Forgotson,
police judge there, acted in the lat-
ter's stead last Monday fined one
party 575 and another $15 for speed-
ing.

The T. J. Williams Lumber Com-
pany of Carteret, is busy installing
some largo mill machinery. When
the plant is finished, some time next
.summer, 500 men will find steady em-
ployment there.

Woodbridge Township is not the
only community in which fire com-
panies have -disputes. At Metuchen,
it appears, much strife has prevailed,
also, regarding the subjects of dis-
pute, things were finally brought to
an agreement last Tuesday" night.

To Harness th* Jordan.
One of the great undertakings for

resettling Palestine !« to use the swift
current of the Jordan from Mount
Hermon to the Dead sea te furnish
elertrlenl powor for lights, railways,
lndustrinl and Irrigation purposes.

BUILDING B00MLET AT FORDS

FOR.DS—IAJ great tmilding boom is
going on in and around Fords and to
the old inhabitants it seems as though
a great fanning centre has turned in-
to a complete city over night. Never
before has there 'been such a demand
for stores and residents. Smith and
Ostergaard are erecting a plant for
the Fords Art Stone Worts, costing
$8,000 which is to be completed the
later part of April. A new ibuilding
is being erected at the corner of Hoy
street and (New Brunswick avenue,
which site was formerly occupied 'by
the doughiut 'bakery and demolished
by fire some time ago. Here an apart-
ment and store is in the course of
erection.

Hans Hansen is building several
new drwellings near Herbert's Gar-
age just off New Brunswick avenue.

Arthur Dunham is building a movie
theatre, i. e., preparing the block on
New B-runswick avenue, preparatory
to building one, while Frank Dun-
iham is completing a store near the
Are 'house for the (plumbers, Jensen
& Rodner.

A store and house has just been
completed for Louis Toth on Ford
avenue. A garage has just ibeen com-
pleted for Vernon Asley. A large
number of buildings are popping up
here and theTe, especially around the
districts of Ford avenue and Raritan
Manor, most of these will be private
dwellings. A general boom of real
estate is going on in this vicinity
throughout.

BILL SOOSiTR SAYS

uvce
FOLKS VJE SEE

SCHOOL VU1U- ©£
OUR TOWW 1V4 . & M S

OVJW. SCHOOtS AMOTEACH«*S
HAM6. M4 eMORVAOOS RESPOU-

AMO VJ6. SHOOUO

AW mxeREs
WORK AUO GIVE

OUR. SUPPORT* MES,6\a\
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WOODBRIDGE— A small fire,
which might have resulted in more
serious consequences, occurred hero
in the Woodbridge Hotel last Sunday
night. It is thought that a cigarette
stub or match was the cause of it.
The quick work of local firemen
caused it to <be extinguished quickly
and but slight damage was done.

i
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Before You Invest —

INVESTIGATE

I N VIEW of the fact that thousands
* of citizens thoughout this State are
now being solicited by stock salesman
to purchase securities of an unknown
character, the Bankers of New Jersey
are now coming forward to sound a
warning and to urge our people to
make no investment in these securities
without first consulting with your local
Banker or any reliable Investment
Dealer in your community who will
gladly give you free service and advice
regarding any of your proposed invest
ments.
IT 1

Under no circumstances should you
part with your Savings or Liberty Bonds
for any stock proposition until you have
first investigated it thoughly as to its
safety and market value.
Investigation has proven that many of
these so-called investments, now being
offered the people of this State, are
highly speculative with nothing behind
them but an idea and a promise of large
dividends. While others appear to be
worthless and absolutely fraudulent
thoughout.
Whenever you are solicited to purchase
stock or other securities, turn the name
of the Company over to your Banking
Institution or a reliable Investment
House. They will gladly make an in-
vestigation for you. Get their advice
before investing a single dollar.

It mill Coal $rm •Sotitmg!
5t May Bans llou jFrom ^rnnuF Siost!

New Jersey Bankers Association

Woodbridge National Bank
Membei

Be*"'

Woodbridge, : New Jersey

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. J.

Depository of Funds of—

City of Perth Amboy

County of Middlesex

State of New Jersey
United State* Government Postal Savings

4% On Interest Accounts

Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances

Under the Direct Supervision of the

United States Government

Join Our CHRISTMAS CLUB for 1923

»
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PETER PETERSON
TAILOR

Higrh Grade Cleanly, Premrijig- «ss Kspeorasg',
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
<* Phone Connection, 530-J
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^FATHER'S NIGHT" AT FORDS |
f.-T. Ascciation There Has Unique

Event.

FORDS—The Parent-Teacher's or-
ganization here staged a unique pro-
gram under the title of "'Fathers
Night" which was held here
Wednesday night in the school house.

The following program ivas ren-

Song, "My Tribute," national con-
gross sons, the words of which were
writen by Mrs. Milton P. Higglns,
president .National Tongress ot Moth-
ers and /Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tions.

Business meeting.

Dance, pupils of Mrs. C. Oarling of
ivrih Am*oy.

Song. (Danish Singing Society of
Perth Am'boy.

Dance.
. Address, Dr. Prank Moore, superin-
tendent of Now Jersey State Reform-
atory.

Song, iDanisli Singing Society.

\tashdp
you build
jjQiirhame HOME

HE DESIRE TO OWN A HOME IS THE INSTINCT OF

EVERT GOOD CITIZEN.

HORDING ADYOCATB8 HOMH OWN-

ERSHIP AND KBMBELiF OWiNED A HOME IN MARION,

OHIO, FOR MANY YEARS.

" OF WOODQROW WOiLSON'8 FIRST DECISIONS,

AS THE DAY OF HIS RBTERiEatESNT DRBW N3BAR, WAS

TO ©UY A BOMBS JN WASHINGTON, O. C.

FOLdXXW TMB EXAMF2JB OF THB89 GHSA.T AM-

ERICAN CITIZENS. BUILD A HOME) OR HURCHASE A

HOME ALREADY COK&TRUOTBD.

BUILDING A NBW HOMB ffl oaMMEND-

AHDB, BUT TO BEE -MSB HOKSB BHTORE

YOUR EYES AS DESIGNED AND CON-

STRUCTS© BY EXPERIENCED BTJEJDERS

IS ANOTHER SATISFACTORY WAY OF

OWNING YOUR OWN HOME.

WE HAVE SOME EXCEPTBONALLY

GOOD BARGAINS NOW OF DEflrRlABLE

HOMES IN AVENEL, N. J. LET US SHOW

YOU A (HOME READY TO MOVE INTO

IMMEDIATELY.

4
4
<

VOU can borrow

money on the home

yon own,-but you

can't borrow a cent

on the rent receipts

you have.

THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
215 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

FORDS AND VICINITY
The Greek Catholic Church of

Fords, have celebrated their Easter
services this last week. Good Friday

:<:c;.s were observed with much
Iioimy and solemnity and a wonderful
display ill' flowers was contributed to
the Easter service. On Saturday
night large crowds were noticed go-
ing toward the -church With wash
baskets containing cake and bread

for the oven,
a'blea ready to

and meat and
be cooked the

GIRLS WANTED
EXPERIENCED Operators also Learners

and floor hands wanted on mens
shirts and pajamas. We guarantee
STEADY work 52 weeks a year.

Do not be misled by .any fabulous offers
for only temporary employment.

Our factory is light and sanitary. Girls
who work steady and pay attention to
their Work can earn as high as $25.
per week and more.

Investigate and be convinced.
Come in and talk it over.

CUSTOM SHIRT COMPANY
Opposite P.R.R. Station, Avenel, N. J.

next divy. These were taken to the
church and blessed by the priest be-
fore cooking them the next day.
This is an old custom observed at
Master in the Greek Orthodox

lies.
On I.Monday night the Children's

lEaster.Festival took piace at Our Re-
deemer's Church with a meeting of
the Junior Young People -directly af-
terward.

On Tuesday night the Philathea
Young People's Society met.

On Wednesday night the Junior
Young people, gave an old clothes par-
ty to the Senior Young People. Much
fun was enjoyed by all. iRefreshr
ments were served.

On Thursday afternoon the Ladies'
Aid Society met. Much regret was
felt toy all the mein'bers that th-eir
greatly 'beloved president, IMTS. M.
Skov was suddenly taken ill
with a severe nervous (breakdown.
Mrs. Skov has been a very faithful
member of this organization as well
iaa a great church worker generally
and it is prayerfully hoped that bhe
may grow well speedily and return
to th« people that need her greatly.

On Thursday evening a meeting'
took" 'place of t ie congregation. (Much
important tousiness was discussed.
Among many other important things
that came up, it was decided upon to
have the installation of the minister,
ipastor Arthur Kreyling to take 'place
on Sunday, iApril 2 9th at an after-
noon service. The installation to tie
•done by the Rev. A. Schumni of New
York, while 'Pastor Kreyl of Newark,
will preach the sermon. Pastor
Kreyling has been associated with,
both Our Saviour's Lutheran Church
in Perth Amboy and Our Redeemer's
iLutheran IChurch for 3 years. \Hofw-
ever, owing to the rapid growth of
the later congregation it was neces-
sary to dall a minister to take care of
the flock independent of other
churches and several months ago this
call was extended to the Rev. Arthur
Kreyling, while Our Saviour's of
Perth Amboy are calling a western
minister. It Is hoped that great in-
terest may be shown this important
event and that a large gathering may
take place that day.

lit was also decided upon by the
Junior Young People's Society to
have an evening devoted to a lecture
with lantern slides on the subject of
the Life and Activities of Theodore
Roosevelt, and somewhat over 50 pic-
tures shown. This lecture is free to
all

On Friday night the Junior
Oiass met at the parsonage.

On Saturday morning the Confirm-
ation class met and on Sunday night
regular services toofc :place with Sun-
day school and Junior Brble class in
the afternoon.

On Friday, April the 13th a clam
chowder and food sale (will take iplace
,both afternoon and evening for one
day only. Jt Is hoped that the La-
dies' Aid will be recompensed for all
their excellent efforts by a good at-
tendance. There is no doubt about
the fact that Our Redeemer's is blest
with fine cooks and cake ibakers and
a food sale is quite an event in this
vicinity, many people having their
supper either at the church or taking
home the goodies for consumption
there.

On Monday night th-e young men
meet at the home of a member'of the
Young (Men's Society, in order to dis-
cuss some important events to all the
young people.

On the evening of April 26th the
'Ladies' Auxiliary of Perth. Amboy
will celebrate their third anniversary
at Our Saviour's Church in Perth
lAanboy. The- ladies of Our Redeem-
er's aa well as the Danish Ladies are
invited to attend. The Rev. Gallman
of Newark, will address them and a
very ip'leasant evening is anticipated.

A drive has been made In this
township aa well aa in the vicinity to
raise money for the extension cam-
paign ifund for the Middlesex 'General
Hospital at N6w Brunswick. This
field haa toeen covered from the M4-
tuchen line up to Gross' corner by

lifford Pfeiffer and from thereon
down to Fords corner by Mrs. Arnold
Nonnenbergr. It is presumed that
the work could have been carried on
with greater success had the hospital
t»een nearer toy as there is no doubt
that the Perth Amboy Hospital Is lo-
cated in a position more easily reach-
ed Tjy people'In this vicinity in a case
of a hurry call, but many people grave
froely nevertheless to the hospital in
New Brunswick, each undoubtedly is
a ipufbllc spirited one.

Pastor -N. Skov, minister Our Sav-
iour's Lutheran Church of Perth Am-
boy is'buildlng a house on the end of
the Raritan Manor site. (He expects
to make a One private garden on the
spurious grounds in the form of a
park to be achieved through using
the flno (TOPS planted there years
iago and which will hug the house
•clotjely on the east side. iPastor Skov
has ii groat fondness of nature and
the outdoors and has spent many
hours nn this retreat for years past,
i. <•.. since he purchased the grounds.

Ilitfg ;nnl expects to break
ground next week. This will be

erected next to the homo of Andrew i
Nogradl,

Mr. Michael Mllscek will also build
on the Raritan Manor site. He ex-
pecU to put u,n a two story private
dwell i

'•Miss May Donolly was a guest of
Amboy on Satur*

Mrs. iMichael Bollo IW&S a Xew
Brunswiok Visitor on Friday.

Airs. Andrew Nogradi was an out
of town visitor on Sunday.

iMrs. Clifford Gillis was a X<
visitor on (Monday.

Mrs. Arnold Xonnenberg was a
Newark visitor on Monday.

Wits. A. Maria was a Perth A"
or on Friday. '

Mr. and Mi%. r. LiiMle, iM
Jensen, Mrs. Ray Dunham and child-
ren motored to Perth'Amboy to view
the tank on Friday morning. Exhi-
bited there for the benefit of demon-
strating these to the wrecking con-
tractors.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Liddle and
family •spent the day motoring on
Monday.

Mrg. Michael Bollo was a visitor at
©onhamtown on Sunday.

iMrs. Andrew Nogradi was a Perth
lASnboy visitor on Friday.

Mrs. Clifford GilMs was a Perth
Amboy visitor on Friday.

iMrs. A. Marja was a visitor on Sat-
urday in iMetuchen.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Liddle, Mrs.
Violet Jensen and Mrs. Roy Dunham
motored to White House on Thursday
for the day.

'Martin O'Hara and Martin,
Francis and Baby OlHara, fveere South
Amboy visitors on Friday.

Betty Greisen had to submit to an
operation for tonsils and adenoids
on Thursday. This was performed
by (Dr. McDowell of Perth Amfboy, a
specialist in the Municipal Hospital
of INew York City. The operation was
entirely successful and the child is on
the way to recovery.

Mrs. Howard Bloonifield attended a
card party in iMetuchen, Wednesday.

IMrs. Ole Jensen was the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Edgar Mullen of
(Pevth Amboy on Wednesday.
. iMrs. Arnold Nonnenberg and Eve-
lyn, visited friends in Perth Am'boy
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Helen Kutcher is confined to
her home with illness.

iMiss (Mary Cun was a guest of
•friends in Perth Amboy, Thursday.

IMiss Agnes Sckolsky was an out of
visitor on Saturday.

IMrs. William Gross visited friends
in New YorJt, Mbrlday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gross and
Miss Ruth Gross, Tisited Miss Eliza-
beth 'Pirigyi in Perth Amboy on
Tuesday evening; the latter is recu-
perating from an operation at the
home of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bloomfleld re-
turned home after a several month's
stay at Washington, ©. C., where they
stopped at the Congress Hall Hotel.

Mrs, Frederick. Beutel and Mrs. A.
Scheer spent Thursday in iPerth Am-
boy, shopping.

Mrs. A. Schuman and 'daughter,
.Ernestine, weTe Woodbriuge visitors

on Monday.
The Misses Mary and Anna Basco

were Perth lAmboy visitors, Tuesday.
iMr. and Mrs. A. Lung were the

week-end visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Beutel motoring
down from Lake Hopatcong.

Miss Katherine Gillis spent the
week-end at the home of Miss Alice
'etersen in Perth Amboy.

IMr. and (Mrs. Ole Jensen entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mullen on Sun-
day.

IMr. and Mrs. A. Petrick entertain-
ed friends from New York over the
weeJk-end.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Whltten enter-
tained friends from iFlemington over
the week-end.

IMr. and Mrs. Victor Jacobson en-
ertained out of town friends on

Thursday.
Mrs. Frank Gile and daughter,

Helen, were Perth Amboy visitors on
Thursday.

(Mr. and Mrs. F. (Larson were out
of town visitors on Thursday.

Mr. and (Mrs. Fred Whitaker and
family of iMetuchen, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Nonnenberg on Sunday.

iMiss Alice Petersen of iPerth Am-
boy visited (Mr. aBd iMrs. C. Gillis on
Sunday.

The Mesera. Milton and Nathan
rosa were Perth Anxboy visitors Fri-

day night.
iMrs. Howard Bloomfleld and son,

Harold, were iPerth Ainboy visitors
on Thursday.

Mrs. A. Watney waa a Perth Am-
boy visitor Wednesday.

litre.' Edgar Mullen waa the gueet
of (Mrs. Ole Jensen, Thursday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mis. P. G. Decker enter-
tained friends on Sunday.

(Miss Edith Jensen was the week-
end guest of (Mr. and Mrs. 'Edgar Mul-
len of Perth lAmboy.

Dr. Bdward Hanson entertained
friends from out of town Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Greisen mo-
tored out of town on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Varga entertained
IMiss H. Keiley of Kea&bey over the
week-end.

.Mr. and Mrs. Victor Jacobsen were
out of to)wn visitors on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Spencer mo-
tored to Martinsville to visit the fa-
ther and mother of Mr. Spencer, who
nve ill, on Sunday and found them
in a slightly improved condition
Mr. Spencer's parents have been il
for somewhat over a month.

Perth Amboy, X. J., March 5—-The new
home of J. H. Smithson, nearing comple-
tion at Crescent street, ^burned to the
ground early this morning. Origin of the
tire is not known. The loss is $5,000. It
was .not insured.

BLANKET insurance which covers your build-

ings under construction is but a part of the

policy we write covering losa from fire.

The risk- is too great, considering the nominal

cost of a policy, for you to be unproteoted.

Let us write you a policy today covering fire,

cyclone, tornado, or flood—whether it is for a new

home—or an old one.

You owe it to yourself and your family to be

protected.

HOME—LIFE—SICKNESS—ACCIDENT

H. S. ABRAMS
AVENEL, N. J.

^ ^

A man doesn't get rich saving big sums of money.

He gets rich and prosperous by saving Small sums of money.

ONE BOLLAR STAETS AN ACCOUNT

The Rahway Savings Institution
"THE BANK OF STRENGTH"

CORNER MAIN and MONROE STREETS RiAiKWAY, N. J.

Bank Open Monday Evenings.

THE BEST GROCERIES AT THE MOST RElASONABLE
PRICES

Canned Goods, Fruits, Market Green Stuff, Meats, Candies,
Soft Drinks, Ice Cream

CHARLES RISKO
G R O C E R

Phone Rahway 388 AVENEL, N. J.

Grand Annual

Spring Dance
Given by an Oldtimer at the

NEW OOCSOrUNITY HALL, Iselin, N. J.

Saturday Evening, April 21st,
At 8 P. M.

TICKETS 50 CENTS

Prize Waltz Contest also other prizes. Busses to cover all

points to accommodate patrons

Musio by the Society Syncopators.
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WOODBRIDGE
PERSONALS

Philip Sonnenblick of Coley street,
ihas returned from his southern trip.
Among the places where he was en-

-incd were Cuba and (Bermuda.
Mr. .losse Love and son, Paul of

Little Falls. N. Y., wove the guests of
HI", and Mrs. Love of Green street,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Sherman of Main
street, will spend the week-end with
friends in Xew York.

Saturday evening a small number
of friends enjoyed a 'birthday party
given in honor of Miss Marion Love
at her homo in Green street. Dancing
was enjoyed thoughout the evening.
Those present were: iMr. and Mrs. J.
H. Love. Mrs. Bronk of Sewaren;
Misses Mildred and Selina Love of
Ridgewood, Madeline de Russy, Ruth
Love; .Messrs. 'Roeder, Rothfuss,
Schrimpf, Melvin Post of Patterson,
Kenneth Lessing of Green Rock and
Victor and Edgar Love.

The ladies of the Presbyterian
Church were entertained £t tea by
Mrs. J. Short at her home on iGrove
avenue, Wednesday.

Mrs. Lee Woodman was, a charm-
ing ihostess Tuesday afternoon when
she entertained a number of kiddies
in honor of the fourth fairthday of
Eher twin sons, Wesley and William,
at their home on Maple avenue.

The decorations iwere in pink and
yellow and two birthday caikes were
served. Mrs. J. Shotwell and Mrs.
E. Wadley assisted in serving the
children.

Those present were: Theodosia
Bartow, Evelyn and Jean Kreger,
Betty and Jane Copeland, Lois Wlll-
sey, Lois Shotwell, Leo Brady, Stuart
Williams, Ferris Halloway and Wll-
Ibert Petric, Robert Disbrow and
ILloyd Griswold.

Only the immediate family attend-
ed the wedding of Miss Evelyn
Thompson, daughter of (Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Thompson of Milltown, to
W. Irving Martin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Martin of Green street,
who were married in the Methodist
Manse, Tuesday evening toy the Rev.
(Mr. McMickle. A leception follow-
ed at the bride's home in Milltown.
Miss Sadie Martin was the maid of
honor and Lester Martin was best
man. The couple will reside for the
present at the home of the foride.

IMrs. Dunnigan and daughter, Miss
Anna Dunnigan, Mr. and (Mrs. J.
l>unne and children, and Miss Sally
(Fitzgerald were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hayes of New
•Brunswick, Sunday.

(Dr. and Mrs. Mack and children of
'Bound Brook, were the Sunday even-
ing guests of Mr. and IMrs. J. iH. Love
of Green street.

A card 'party was given by the
Eastern Star last night at the club
oroms.in the Masonic Hall.

The losing team in the drive for
new memibers for the ' Brecikenridge
Guild, served a delicious supper too
the winning team in the basement of
the Presbyterian Church, Monday
evening. Small tables iwere attrac-
tively arranged and decorated in pink
and white. The program kept the
evening going lively and merrily.
(More than forty were present and the
new members were made to walk the
plank. A horse race was one of the
events of the evening and another
was the performance of many doing
the "daily dozen."

Miiss Elaine Logan was the chair-
man of the losing team and Miss Nel-
lie Best, chapman of the winning
team.

Mrs. B. \V. •Hoagland, chairman 01
the Woodbridge and Sewaren Auxil-
iary of the Rahway ^Hospital, presided
at the meeting held at the home of
(Mrs. F. G. Tisdall, Monday afternoon.
A letter of resignation from Mrs. J.
H. T. Martin was read by IMrs. W. V.
ID. Strong and accepted with regret.

The visiting committee for April
consists of Mrs. L. Frankel and Mrs.
B. B. Walling.

The annual meeting will be cele-
ibrated as a 'birthday party the second
Monday in May. On this day all the
thank offering barrels will be brought
to.

IMrs. W. A. Osborn, Mrs. J. E.
Breckenridge and Mrs. L. H. Brown
were appointed on the nominating
committee.

Mrs. Strong read the poem "Wihere
the West Begins."

Miss Lulu Warden spent the week-
end with friends in IXutley.

On Tuesday a meeting of the Home
and Foreign Missionary Societies of
the Presbytery of Elizabeth, was held
in the Presbyterian Church of Cran-
ford. A large numiber from town at-
tended.

The Middlesex County Mosquito
Commission met at the home of Mrs.
E. H. Boynton, Monday evening.

Mrs. Stephen Somogyi was the
luncheon guest of (Mrs. Olin Brad-
ford of Upper Green street, Tuesday.

Miss Mildred Valentine returned to
St. Mary's School at Bordentown,
Wednesday.

Herbert Schrlmpf and Victor Love
motored to Barnegat ICity, Tuesday.

POET READING PERSONALS

Among those who attended the Sen-
ior's play at. the High School on Fri-
day evening mere Mrs. Barry and
,M.iss Harry of Eliza'beth, visitoss at
Port Reading; Mrs. William Knmse,
iMisses Katherine Murray and Kath-
erine McLettigan, Frank Bright, An-
drew Detietibns, Mr. William Cooper
and Jehu Cooper.

Mr. Louis Wittenberg and John
• r attended a theatre in Amlioy.

Saturday evening.
Mrs. Wittenberg was an Amboy

shopper, Saturday evening.
Mrs. Inga Johanneson was an Am-

boy shopper Saturday night.
Mrs. Peterson and Mrs. Wittenberg

were the guests of Mr. A Hanson and
his mother, Sunday evening.

Irene Reidy of Perth Anrboy visit-
ed Mrs. Kirk of Cliff Road over the
week-end.

Miss Ruth Dowdell of Carteret vis-
ited Mary Thompson of Irvine street,
Sunday.

Mrs. Witten'berg and children,
Anna and Louis, visited relatives in'
South Amboy, Thursday night.

(Mr. Louis Fattarosi of SPort Read-
ing and Miss Mary Finnani of- Perbh
Amboy, were married on Sunday.
The ceremony was held in Perth Am-
boy.

The Minstrel Club of the ICatholic
Church, will hold a meeting in the
chirrch basement Tuesday night.
Thomas Fitzpatridk is chairman.

The Port Reading fire truck was
given a work out Monday evening. •

Edward Zullo, bus driver, has been
reinstated ihy the Woodbridge •Com-
mittee after a short suspension.

Mr. Peter Schmidt was an out of
town 'visitor, Sunday.

I The Port Reading school has again
taken highest honors of the Town-
ship in the banking deposit system.

SCHOOL NOTES

A Parent-Teacher's Association met
in the High School auditorium,
Thursday.

There is an oratorical contest
scheduled for next month. Principal
Woodman desires a large number of
pupils out. This contest is given iby
the Woman's Club.

Coach Rothfuss has been molding
the 'baseball team into shape this past
week. He is assisted "by Rev. L. V.
Buschman, has made rapid progress.
Coach Rothfuss gave out seven uni-
forms Monday. Schoonover, D. Fee,
Stern, Pencher, Voorhees, Karninsky,
and Hoagland received theirs.

The season starts on the twentieth
of this monbh.

The sophomores will hold a dance
in the High School auditorium next
Friday evening.

Don't forget the (Progressive Club's
(Novelty Dance at the Clufo House,
Saturday night, April 14 .

ISELIN NOTES

Mr. M. A. Simon lias just received
a tetter from Budapest, Hungary,
which paints B Y<T\ OptOlrilatic pic-
ime of good business on the othei
side. 'During the month of March
there was much vain, but little snow.
Spring is just now coming in.

Mr. Petoletti is building a drug-
store on Marconi avenue.

The. office of the iRadio Associates
on Oak Tree road, has been equiped
with new furniture.

John Sc.hlamp is now timekeeper in
the office on Oak Tree road.

QM its Catherine JankowsJky and L.
L. Murphy were out of town visitors
on Sunday.

We are glad to hear that Mr. Ned
Williams is able to foe U'P out of bed.
lit will be several weeks before he will
be out.

(Mr. -Me C arty had a few guests
from a tribe of Klu Klux Klan, Fri-
day morning. After scaring him
dawn to the Iselin Station in his ipaja-
maa, he was relieved after waking Mr.
Hancock and calling a patrol. The
patrolman tried to investigate the
matter, (but Instead of seeing snakes
he saw the K. K. K.

There is to be a dance held In the
new Community Hall, Saturday, April
21, 1923, under the title of an Old
Timer. There is to ibe a prize waltz
given that evening. Music furnished
by Society Syncopators. All who wish

'.•, hotter come on April
21.

IMrs. Kokkis was a 'New York visi-
tor on Thursday.

The teachers oi fchq iselin school
i'laun.ing to give a iplay in a few

weeks, under the direction of
Die Reeves. Do not forget it be-
a you will enjoy seeing the little

ytwngstera play.
Mr. Vincent Tomsu was a Xmv

Brunswick visitor over the week-end.
Mi.;s Henrietta Short and Miss

'Tine Kobbis went to Newark
and took In the show at Keneys, the
picture they saw was, Back Home
and Broke, iplayed toy Thomas Meigh-
ean. iBo( h enjoyed the show and then
had a good time afterwards.

Mrs. Graham being sick for several
months is not expected to recover.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Romano were Rah-
way visitors, 'Sunday.

The work on the now Catholic
Church is progressing very well. It
is expected that it will 'be opened for
service about May 31st.

'Mrs. Bonhardt t>f Chain O^Hill
"roads, entertained a few guests- from
New York over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. A. IHonegger ihad as
guests, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Greigh
of Roosevelt, Long Island, and Miss
Helen Grugh and 1Mr. Honegger's
•brother, Mr. Jack iHonegger and wife
of iRidgewood, Brooklyn.

Mr. E. Honegger will soon enter-
tain on his front porch as it is nearly
completed. He was seen out work-

WOODBRIDGE P.-T. HAS

MUSICAL PROGRAM

\vt RQE—The regular meet-
i n g o f t i n Teaeher*s Am

on Thursday p. m., was in tile
of the following program:

Piano Solo—(Mrs. S. E. Potter.
1 Solo, "Somewhere a Voice ia

Callin ; fatficld.

Solo Dance—Helen Ryan.
Voca\ Selection-—Salmagundi Sex-

tt uc.

Pappy Dance—Ethel Chase and
H'izabeth Spencer.

Vocal Solo—(Mrs. Leeson.

Wiolin Solo, "Balse Bleu,"
b rarer,

Vocal Solo—Spring Songs, Mr-.
Eu^chman.

Mandolin Selection—High School
Mandolin Club

ing at five bells Sunday morning.
Mrs. John Barth and daughter were

visitors in Elizabeth on Monday, to
see her mother, Mrs. A. iN'ixon.

Mrs. E. IHonegger is out again af-
ter a severe attack of grip. The only
thing that is lacking she lost all the
fat she had.

Wilbur Benz is slowly improving
after being 'pery ill for the last two
weeks. ' i i pT]

Charlie Stern of Avenel, is going
to surprise us we hear with his fancy
dancing at the next ball the firemen
have.

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON !

American Samoa.
The people of American Samoa are

largely native; the total number ap-
proximates 7,550. The area of the is-
land Is 77 square miles. Nearly all
the land Is owned by natives. The
Roil Is fertile; fraits, chiefly oranges,
grapefruit, limes and citron, are cul-
tivated. Copra Is the staple product.
There are 18 public schools in which
toe English language is taught.
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FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N. J.
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J Beautify your Home g
With *

% Trees,

.
FRANK P. WOGLOM

Stationer 1
O F F I C E S U P P L I E S

Adding Machines and
Typewriters

197 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

THE BULLETIN
AVENEL, N. J.

Kindly enter my
3 Months
6 Months

"• 1 Year

Name

Address

Subscription for
50c
75c

$1.50
Do It

NOW!
mzy^msmms^^

GILL RESOLUTION IS PASSED
WITH SLIGHT MODIFICATIONS

(Continued from ipage 1)

TOWNSHIP ROAD DEPARTMENT
EXPLOSION REPORTED ONLY

NARROWLY AVERTED

FOR SALE—Tver Johnson 24 in.
frame bicycle. Practically new. lAlso
100 music rolls and records for danc-
ing. Inquire evenings, Lonax, Bur-
net Street, Avenel, N. J. -a,13-2t

Careless Letter Writers.
Ninety thousand letters* reach the

dead letter office each year with no
addresses on the envelope. "All
dressed up and no placn to go."—Bos-

(MIDDLESEX LIGHTING
FIXTURE CO.

New advertisers in The Bulletin this
week are the Middlesex 'Lighting Fix-
ture Oo. of Perth Amboy. They have
<been in business for 20 years and for
three years in that city. They guar-
antee all of their fixture, have al-
ready many satisfied customers, and
their equipment is modern and up-to-
date in every way.

TAXPAYERS' ASS'N HOLDS BUSY
SESSION AND DISSECTS TOWN-

SKIP FINANCIAL STATEMENT

THE BULLETIN CONTAINS
MORE FEATURES THAN
ANY OTHER TOWNSHIP

PAPER

(Continued from page 1)

ship and stresses the point that Com-
miteeman /Hoy seemed rather urgent
to have it accepted at once. Mr. Jack-
son stated that a taxpayers' associa-
tion would shortly be organized in
the secend ward to cooperate with
those'already operating in the third
ward. He also launched an attack
on William 'Hoy, stating that he, of
all men, was not the person to ;be
chairman of the Township Road Com-
mittee.

The election of A'rthur Lance, as
treasurer, to succeed Mr. Labat, re^
tiring treasurer, and of Louis Krom-
er of iColonia as a vice-president fol-
lowed later in the evening.

The (Progressive Club, which func-
tions more in the Park section, unani-
mously adopted a resolution demand-
ing an investigation of the Township
Road Committee's doings. Com-
plaints were general of the costly and
superficial work being done this
spring- in that section. It was
thought that the fine cinders recently
laid there in the mud, without a bet-
ter ibottom first, was- money thrown
in the gutter. The letter published
below is self-explanatory regarding
sentiment in the Park section and
amongst members of the (Progressive
Club.

Avenel Progressive Association
April 10, 1923.

Editor of The Bulletin,
Avenel, N. J.

Dear Sir: —
At a regular meeting held by this

association on Tuesday, a resolution
was unanimously adopted that a let-
ter be written to all newspapers re-
questing the Township body to make
thorough investigation of the present
'Road Committee. This action was
adopted after a lengthy discussion ot
the inefficiency of tihis committee, and
as purchasing road repair materials
at exorbitant prices and the repairing
of private roads.

Very truly your.s,
AVKV:?, PROGRESSIVE ASS'N

H. S. ABRAMS.
President.

Tt is Ihouglit ih
Gil l , wib-p lutlona i.-

' • • P O T " 1 1 r w - r .

'stances may introduce such a motion
IK of the Township

much needed system in the capturing
of law breakers. This system as ex-
plained by Mr. Neuberg is similar to
the one now successfully used in Un-
ion county. By this ssystem all the
police departments are connected to-
gether by a private wire and the min-
ute anything of an unlawful nature
occurs the police in that section can
pick u'p the phone and immediately
inform all other police departments
in the county, without the need of
waiting for separate connections with
each department as is now the case.

There was considerable discussion
regarding the bids for different cars,
for the police and road departments.
There were three bids, all of $696 for
a Ford Coupe, lor the use of the police
department, and but one bid of $1,161
for a car for the Road Supervisor, in
spite of the fact that it is deemed
necessary to publish these bids in the
IPerth Amboy Evening News in order
to get results. For the sweeper, there
was 'but one bid, namely $6,700, -from
a concern in Elgin, 111. Contracts
will he awarded, at the meeting next
Monday night, with the exception ot
the sweeper in which the bid was ap-
proved last (Monday night.

Action was taken in regard to sev-
eral streets and sewers, such as Ave-
nel street, and Evergreen avenue,
Fords, while an ordinance was order-
ed to be prepared for the improvement
of Linden avenue, Fords, it was or-
dered that house connections be made
to the main sewer on Avenel street,
and the dirt removed, preparatory to
the paving of that thoroughfare by
the county.

B-ue to the fact that bids for the
Mereline street sewer were larger
than the estimated cost and the ap-
propriation the engineer was instruct-
ed to again go over the plans for the
improvement.

Action was taken on the Second
street, Port Reading, paving and the
grading of Isola avenue, Fords. A
hitch was reported in the Hcpelawn
sewer and an investigation was or-
dered.

The police repoTt was 'filed, and an
examination for new members -for the
force was announced to be held this
week at the (Reformatory at Avenel.
The Building Inspector reported fees
for March at $142. The Recorder's
report was also filed, (Claude W. Deck-
er entered a development map. The
/Perth Am'boy Evening 'News submit-
ted a large advertising bill dating
back to 1915. Committeeman Hoy
requested that the children of a desti-
tute woman of Fords, be put in a
home, and numerous other routine
matters were disposed of.

NEW BOOKS FOR
AVENEL LIBRARY

AVENEL—The Avenel Library has
been enriched with the addition of
2 50 more books, obtained by Mr. and
Mrs. Laibat, through friends in Rah-
way. Some time ago about 50 books
were jJonated giving the library 300

• bonks of considerable variety.
The people of A-venel will surely

i] themselves of the op-
iiiitv to K< i good reading mi

nnd would appreciate having ;i li-
, building with reading ri

••'• a 11 b i | .joon.

DO YOU READ THE
HEARTH AND THE JUNTO?

B. P. BALDWIN & SON

Dealers in

CEMENT BLOCKS
and

GENERAL TRUCKING

Avenel, N. J.

Phone Rah way 388

and

Evergreens
• : o :

Advice and Estimates

Cheerfully Given

J. KLOSS
LANDSCAPE
GARDENER

Carteret, N. J.
Telephone Roosevelt 351

DO YOU READ
THE BULLETIN

WOODBRIDGE CASH
MEAT MARKET
J. S. Morris, Prop.

I l l Main St. Woodbridge
Tel. Woodbridge 41-R

Delay Spells Loss
of a •wonderful night's entertainment

if yon omit procuring your tickets

on time for the

COMEDY OF MYSTERY

(Ham?
To be given by the Societies of

ST. JAMES CHURCH
at the

WOODBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL

April 26 and 27,1923
8.15 P. M.

Tickets may be obtained from any of

the Committee or at the following1

stores:

J. P. CONiCAiXNON

YORK CANDY KITCHEN

(Continued from ipage 1)

the cinders were costing the taxpay-;
ere. Consequently, he appealed to
Mayor Neuberg, the story goes the
rounds, who, the tale continues, in-
sisted on the cancellation of the
major part of them, and threatened
to generate so much heat, if his
wishes were not followed, that the ex-
plosive parts of the compound, foor-
rowing from our original figure of
speech, would foreak up and burst
with a loud noise.

Politicians don't like noises. Con-
sequently Neuberg and Blum 'W<on
their point. Xeither of these two in<
dependent men will talk at all about
the incident, yet it is being peddled
from house to house in Avenel. How
ihe story got out, no one appears to
know. Possibly it is another mes-
sage from iMars. But, from all we
hear, 'both Blum's and iXeuberg's
stock have gone up since the report

• out, while the political -pulse of
the North end still indicates that or-
ganization politicians, in spite of the
cinders, are in a feeble way up here.

The political situation in Fords,
the South end of the Township, is as
yet an unknown quantity. It has al-
ways been boasted that "William Hoy
carries a solid vote from there in .his
pocket. Thus, most of his attention
to other parts of his own ward, and to
other twards, is to win wider favor,
with a view we hear to satisfy aspir-
ations for higher office, something
like a county Freeholder or State
Senator, in which he wishes the sup-
port of the whole Township. Or again
he may want to run for Mayo* here,
to supplant young (Neuberg. (Conse-
quently, Fords alone i9 not toeing fa-
vored with all of Committeeman
Hoy's attention these days. More-
over, it is 'beginning to get some of
the improvement tax-billjk, delayed
for so long, for reasons best known to
others, which is taking the edge off
of the pu'blic appetite of taxpayer* j
down there ifor any more improve-
ment for a while. But we gather,
hero and there, that there is unrest in :
Fords, also, regarding political condi-
tions in the Township. (Moreover the j
Bulletin is elowly Coring its way into j
that community, too, and although
'Mr. 'Hoy occasionally "boosts the Bul-
letin," we are unfortunately unable
to .return the compliment. Thus, with
Mayor Neuberg growing in papular- I
ity, and absolutely independent of'
William Hoy's dictation, and mighty :

reserved in giving up any of his pre-;
rogatives as the Chief Executive to \
carefully scrutinize everything which !
goes on in all departments of the j
Township Government, the old line!
politicians are finding fences hard to i
keep in repair, and, going'back again :
to the first part of this story for our)
figure, the parts of tĥ e political com-
pound are most of the time so hot
thnt they may any time-break up, and
an explosion, of a spicy sort, may be
heard any day.

As the mercury hi the political i
barometer goes up and down, how-

the general level, impartial ob-
••- a little higher!
and a little l<

:iian Hoy, in their ri-
Ip in U;e Repuhli-'

-. eek.

IG THREE DAY SALE

& MONTH

TOTAL PRICE: lOCts. A Square Foot
For a Fine Business or Home Site

WEDGEWOOD TERRACE
(Railway Avenue, at Prospect)

WO0DBBIDGE, N. J.

All lots front on Rahway Avenue. Trolley passes
by. Edgar Railroad Station only two blocks distant.

Sale Starts 10 A.M. Saturday, April I4ih
Closes 5 P.M. Monday, April 16th

Come and see these Wonderful Bargains.
Figure for yourself wliat these lots will be worth a

year or two hence.
Then buy as many as you can for a business site, for
* a home site or investment, at prices and on terms

heretofore unheard of.
Representatives will be on the property to meet you from 10 a. m. to 5 p. in.

Saturday, April 14th, Sunday, April 15th,
Monday, April 16th.

Take Rahway Trolley and get off at Rahway Avenue and Prospect. (Reservations may also be

made toy calling at our office. Open evenings till 8 o'clock.

WHITE & HESS
INCORPORATED

JERSEY REALTORS

4 Green Street, Woodbridge, M J.
654 Telephone 654


